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FIFTH ANNUAL 
RALLY DAY 
ATRUTLANDI
JOE RICH P U P IL
W IN S  SCHOOL CONTEST
First Prize In “Save The Forest’' 
Competition' Awaî dtSd To Alice 
M. Band
During "Save the Forest Week," from 
Large Crowd Enjoys Pleasant Outingj April 19th to 25th, a crossword ppzzle 
In Favourat^le Weather On King’s and essay competition was held in the 
Birthdav I provincial schools by the Forest Branch
^ 'o f th  ̂ Department of Lands. It was
cn, to all 'school children in British
TWELFTH ANNUAL 
ENIMTAINMENT 
BY BOY SCOUTS!
JERSEY H EIFER  TO
■ BE  SOLD A T  P ICN IC
ProcMda To Be Used By Jersey 
Breeders’ Association To Promote 
Breed In This Province
sc oor m  
1?!̂  consisted in solving
—  t.. ®*'o®®'''ord puzzle, the words in which
Birthday, June ard,dayncd bright and! logging and forest protcc-
clcar. l*or the fifth tiific the residents „ short comnoBl-
After a day
gave little promise lirt , i
, ,,  tion, and in writing a short co posi
. held a commuiny rally on. the school forests, in.which the
grounds to which ail were invited. It gojopetitors were required to use ccr-
scoms a pity hat so man^ local people tain W^^ Which occurred iiv the cross
took such little interest m the affairs puzzle.
of the district that they did hot attend; I po,. purposes of the competition, 
as, it was, a large crowd was. present rg^gh Forest District was subdivided in- 
and a pleasant day was spent. A splen- to Supervisor Districts, within' each
did programme of sports had been ar- of which the children competed with
/rang^, but it was somewhat unfortun-l ĝ g|, other for the prizes offered, namc- 
atc that a number of races were not ly,-first prize, a lA  Autographic Kodak 
carried out, with the result,that disab-1 five second prizes consisting of Wah 
pomt'ment was.caused.. A little betmr fountain pen and pencil sets, and ten 
managciheiit might obviate this another third prizes of silver-plated Eversharp 
year, wlich It is to be.hoped that morel pencils.
attention will be given to this part of ' In the Penticton Supervisor District, 
the day s proceedings, as imt every- Kvithin which the Okanagan generally 
one vis ii baseball enthusiast and is included, first prize was efiptured 
people are mterested m races as well by, Alice M. Band, of Joe Rich School, 
aS ball games. A large number of I probably the tiniest in school population 
visitors were present, arrangements Tn the district. Her success is a testi- 
having been made to bring people from monial to the quality of the education 
Kelowna.free of charge, aild they were that is available fdr children in even the 
thus privileged to spend a pleasant day smallest and- most remote of rural 
m^he country, _ schools.
For lovers .of the rifle, a range was Two Westbank pupils also figure in 
provided, while Aunt Sally received! the prize list, which is given in full as 
of attention. ^  follows, the age of the pupil being sta-
The Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts ted after the name:—  
had a camp scene which attracted at- First prize—Alice M. Band, IS, J‘oe 
tention and a number of the Scouts Rich School.
showed what they coiild do in an cffic- , Second prizes— Inga G. Teit, 17, 
iency race where knot tyimr. bandag- Merritt High; Billy East, 14̂  Laving- 
ing a broken arm and using the fire- ton; Mary Speer, 12, Park School, Ver­
meils lift were. done. The Westbank noh; Roberta Johnson, 13, Lavington; 
Troop of Scouts were guests of the Mary E. Barnes, 14, Merritt Public. , 
local Scouts for the day and proved to Third prizes—Jim Apsey, 15, ' Ver- 
b e ,good sports. A baseball game be-1 non High; Katherine Little, 14, Ver- 
tween teams of the two troops attract- non High; Given McLuban, 14, Mer 
ed much attention, with the home team I ritt High; Jessica Paynter, IS, West­
coming out victors to the tune of 20 bank; Bernice A. Wells, 13, Westbank; 
points to 10.' A tug-of-war, keenly con- Matilda M. Sengotta, 14, Lavington; 
tested, ended in a win by the Westbank Bayard O. Iverson, Penticton High; 
Scouts. Later, towards evening, the Andrew Pringle, 17, Merritt Public; 
Rutland troop held a parade when bad- Phyllis Mary Dunn, 10, Naramata; E 
ges were handed .to the following ric Norton, 9, Oliver.
Scouts by Mr. Chambers, president of — — . ..-----— ___
the local Boy Scout Association: Troop FR E IG H T  RATES B IL L  
Leader A,. Dalgleish. First Class Bad- M A Y  W A IT  T IL L  TU ESD AY  
ge: Ambulance, Second K. Dalgleish,
J^Campb^ OTTAW A, June 11.—The Govern-
 ̂ , , Col. Victor Spencer, of Vancouver
Varied And Interesting Programme has donated to the Jersey Breeders 
Presented At One Aftqmoon And Association of B. C. a beautifully bret
Two Evening Performances auctioned off
■to the highest bidder at the big Far-" 
, , . mcra’ Picnic at the Sumincrland Ex-
Although, the attendance at the pcrimcntal Station on Saturday. The 
twelfth annual entertainment given by money realized from the sale of this 
the Kelowna Scouts was not quite up { animal' will be used by the Associa- 
to (Expectations, this event can be con- tion to promote this popular breed in 
sidcred to have been a decided success, British CoIum.bia. ,
as those who took it in enjoyed it im- Four prominent directors of the Jer- 
mfenscly and the various items on the scy Breeders’ Association of B. C., 
programme were, taken all in all, bet- Messrs. M. McIntyre and E. H, Bar­
ter than those yet seen here oh any ton, of Chilliwack, A. Ei Dumvill, of 
former occasion. The .cntcrtaim|iciit Sardis, and O. C. Evans, of Haney, 
was given three times, on Friday even- lire accompanying the calf as a body­
ing and on Saturday afternoon and guard and will inspect the Jersey herds 
evening, and the total attendance was of the Valley over the week-end. The 
a little less than that of last year. It j Calf Club competition in the m r̂ninf?; 
conristed of a very varied programme, the judging competition and the sale 
showing thaC the accomplishments of of this calf will make the Jerseys quite 
the members of the 1st Kelowna Troop I a feature in a good day ŝ programme, 
are many and that the insfruction im-'
parted during the past year had bee i tttvfntt tt 'twmmtq  
of a very practical nature, covering a
wide field of useful knowledge. I B. C. CH AM PIONSH IPS
The entertainment commenced by
Pa,||Play Will Commence At Victoria On that I Love Stole the Girl that I Love.’’ i
This orchestra, consisting.of P.L. Ellis I aaturciay, June 13tn
Todd, violin, 2nd Ken Shepherd, pi­
ano, and .Cub Sixer Jack Treadgold,| The annual matches, for, the boys’
drums and effects, played well through- and girls’, tennis championships*of Bri- 
out the evening ami helped largely to tish. Columbia will :̂ommence on the 
make the programme attractive. It ■was courts of the Victoria Lawn Tennis
FATALITY IN 
N.S.LAB0UR 
JBOCBIES
Striker Meets Doaffi In Pitched 
Baule With Police At New  
Waterford ,
SYDNEY, N. S.„ June 1 1 .— Police 
today fired upon a mob of strikers at 
tempting to enter the New Waterford 
power house, which is being operated 
bjr officials of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. All wires to the power 
house arc cut and the situation is re­
ported very serious".
LATER.— Last minute reports from 
Glacc Bay state that after a pitched 
battle with police lasting for. fifteen 
minutes, the striking United Mine 
Workers this afternoon recaptured tlic 
New Waterford poiver station and arc 
in complete possession of it. William 
Davies was killed during the clash 
and Joseph Watson ivas shot in the 
stonlach and seriously injured, while 
a number of company officials also suf- 
: cred injuries. ' ^
GLACE BAY, June 11.—A report 
rom Waterford states that the Mine 
Workers, after a mass meeting,' were 
marching in ■ a body to the power stai 
tion and had called for assistance from 
the Doimnion Reserve and New Aber­
deen. Early this morning a strong
D U N C AN  REPORT LEADS ,
TO  CHANGE IN  L A W
Criminal Code Jb Amended "to Provide 
Punishment For Deception By 
Produce Firms
• The investigation by Commissioner 
Duncan iqto the alleged fruit combine 
in Western Canada has had one prac- 
tiixil result already in the enactment of 
a disuse amending the Criminal Code, 
which passed" the committee stage in 
the House: of Commons at Otttawa on 
Monday night. It provides that, direc­
tors or officials of produce firms \mak- 
ing false or deceptive returns to their 
clients shall be subject to a maximum 
sentence of three years’ imprisonment 
ok- a fine of not more than $4,000 and 
not less than $500.
THEPRAmffi 
FRUIT MAMET 
JU H E TIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(Froin the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary,)
Calgary, Juno 6 , 1925.
Markets BuUotin
■W<: have pleasure in-informing our 
roadofs that ipractically the same staff 
of. correspondents, that we had last year 
have consented to send us weekly re­
ports for this season. These men arc 
selected because of their experience in 
marketing and familiarity with every 
the distributibh of fruit and'feature: in
vegetable's. Wc have found their re­
in explanation of the necessity for I jJorts reliable, and when the accuracy 
the legislation, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, wc found upon investi-
Minister of, Justiec. M̂ ^̂ ^̂  »™ e  Tre" S
C6 mpani£  ̂ acting as brokers for grow- 1  selected to satisfy any interest other 
ers of fruit or other eiommoditicB had than,.that of furnishing accurate iiiark- 
jccn selling these at certain prices, fur- information for tlic growers of
...-oi,:.,.- _______ produce m British Columbia.
J. Mitc^ll and E. Mugford;_Athlete, nient’s bill dealing with revision of 
.Second K. Dalgleish; Fari^p Scout M. freight rates in-Canada may not come 
Jens^, Naturahst and Pathfinder, Sec-j up in the House until Tuesday. The 
K. Dalgleish. Troop Leader Dal-j progressives last night decided to ask 
glensh having been prompted to Assist- the Government not to bring' on dis-
with I cussion of the bill this week, so as to 
the badge of his office. give the farmer members more time
^Among the visitors w^e a numberjto formulate a policy regarding the 
of Girl Guides from Kelowna; and bill.
Westbank. A scratch team from thej * ■ ■ '
Rutland company met the Westbank pR iN C E  OF W A LE S
pu“t1ran r e s u m e s  AFR ICAN  TO UR
nJ‘‘ra"orS’o f 'iS  b t “ ore%iM%S\’ y ‘ ‘ ;
the wiimera. In.a lug-of-wae between | of South A f^ a  a t e X l e
Kelowna and Westbank Guides, thelj,.,„t re..,!,.,., tr
honours resulted with the latter.
.A  number of raees for the boys abdl 
girls were ruii off, as well as 1 0 0  yards 
open for those under aiid over 17 years,
^  between Rutland in the first inning, while Westbank hit
and Westbank resulted in a win by the j Dalgleish hard and, coupled with wild 
former. „  . throws and errors, piled up a lead of
iSasebaU j three runs. In the second stanza, how-
Two good baseball games‘were the I ever, Rutland came back and equalized 
main sport features of the day’s pro- the score, a long hit by Monford being 
gramme. The morning game between the feature of this inning. Westbank 
Winfield and Rutland was the better failed to score in their half although 
game of the two, though the afternoon they filled the bases, with only one 
game possibly pro-vided more excite- out. Two timely strike-outs by the 
ment. The home team proved victors I Rutland hurler, however, killed their 
in both encounters, winning the morn-j chances of scoring, 
ing game by a score of 8  to 3, and the Both teams collected a couple of tal 
aftcrne>on game by 14 to 9. The chief I lies apiece in the third frame, keeping 
credit is due to the pitching of K. Dal- the score tied and giving the fans lots 
gleish, who understudied the perform- of excitement. Rutland took the lead 
ance of ‘Trpn Man’’ McGinnity by in the fourth, scoring four more runs, 
pitching two games in the one day. and for the rest of the game were never
TIm. Mnrnincr rtamt, headed. Westbank adelcd two more in
The Morning Gamê  their turn at bat. The fifth was short
In the morning game, Rutland went and sweet; both sides going out “one- 
first to bat and, though they pot two two-three.’’
runners on the bags, yet failed to Inning No. 6  was the fatal one for 
score, vv infield also failed to score at I VVestbank. Everybody seemed to be 
f'cst time to bat. able to find the Westbank pitcher and
inning provided most of hjg support wobbled badly. Six runs 
me hitting and scoring of the game, were piled up by Rutland, while West- 
fY P  *5*7 *̂̂  ji' first bank went out three in a row in their
7  ̂ to halh A new pitcher, L. Howlett, ap-
fiH the basc^ W ith two down, a long peared on the mound for Westbank in 
hit by A. Dalgleish brought in two Ubc seventh and Rutland failed to con- 
runners. and started a merry-go-round „ect with a safety. Westbank started a
that netted Rutland five runs before the rally in their half of this frame but
third man was put out. Winfield co„- runs resulted, the game end
nected for a couple of safeties m their j„j, with Rutland on the long end of a 
half and, assisted by an overthrow score of 14 runs to 9 .
::orce of company police surprised the
-  -- -------------- -------- , -- —- ■ ------ -------- — strike pickets and after a fight, in
^  decided improvement on the Scout Club on Saturday, June 13th, aiid will which several received minor injuries, 
Orchestra of last year, having had I conclude on Saturday, June 2 0 th. The I succeeded in occupying the power, 
more opportunity for practice.; competitions yvill include championship building. "
"Bohunkus,” an amusing song des- contests in the following classes: girls Subsequently a squad of eleven 
cribing how two brothers profited byjunder IS years of age on Jan. 1, 1925;{.mounted police arrived on the scene 
joining the Scouts, was next sung by girls under 16 on Oct. 1, 1925; girls un- The police were stoned while passing 
the entire Trooptp the tune of ”Auld der 18 on Jan. 1, 1925; boys under IS j the United Mine. Workers of America 
...arig Syne,”  aft^ which .one of the ! on Jan. 1 , 1925; boys under 16 on-Oct. I Hall, but succeeded in reaching their
programme, 11 1925; boys under 1 8  on Jan. 1, 1925. objective-and the pickets then retreat- 
Physical Training Exercises and Col- In the .competition for boys .and girls ed. .
apsible Pyramids,’’ was tackled. These! under IS and 18, the competitors must The closing down of the Waterford 
movements, done with wonderful-pre- be bona,fide residents of British Col- power plant a week ago today had 
cision and ease by the whole Troop,I umbia_, and in the competition for boys! caused a' serious situation at some- of 
were a treat to watch. They, were and girls under 16,' their parents must.! the mines anei several pumps were lost 
many and varied and were carried out be permanent residents of the proidnce. following the cessation of pumping op-̂  
at the briefest possible orders, each The winners of the under 15 and 18 orations. In order to save the mines 
Scout seemingly knowing exactly what events for boys are entitled to Compete from destruction, British Empire Steel 
he was. expected to do._ The .'Troop in, the Pacific North W^est Lawn Ten-j Corporation officials last night decided 
looked Its best when, .doing ,these ex- nis Association championships, which to make a second effort to get up 
ercises, each member presenting a man- are to be held this year at Seattle dur- steam at -the Waterford plant, 
ly appearance, pleasing to behold, and> j ing 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23yd July. The
iiishing returns for smailcr amounts |
We noticed during our British Col-
and had to n  pocketing the difference.'
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Laboiyr, supplemented Mr. Lapointe’s marketing conditions that there was a 
remarks by, .quotinig instances of this suspicion created In the public mind,
sort 'of thing from the Duncan report, to discredit prices quoted in the
1 ' , • * MaYkets Bulletin. Wc were asked many
spec ally, remarking upon a shipment J questions as to the meaning of the 
of tomatoes from Mayne Island to a warning issued in the "Duncan Report" 
Vancouver -firm, , ‘ ‘ and were surprised to hear some of the
"W e have in our possession the ori- conclusions arriyed at by the growers.
U • .1  . tt :s still a mystery'to Us„ Why Mr.
gmal invoices shejwing exactly what Duncan should name the Markets Bul-
happened,:’-Mr. Murd declared. “In letin and its editor and warn the piib- 
this case $103 was imorooerlv he; pointing’out the danger of Yelyi
by t  ̂I tion" without attempting to show, that , 
am tojd. the Criminal Coeie makes no inaccurate marketing information had 
provision. Some law should." j been published.
' We take the position that pur corres- 
FARMERS PE T IT IO N  j pendents furnish us with prices that rc-
Ar*Ax^y t̂n ir»TTT-, A U^ect as iieaf 3  ̂ posriblc the true mar-
AG AINST  PHEASANTS | ket situation.
Trade Conditions Generally
There :s a spirit of ; uncertainty a-i 
mongst dealers. The ' Duncan report, 
and its effect .upon the shippers and 
jobbers—the unsettled transportation
Extermination p£  Musk-rat And Beav­
er Is Also Urged
As the result of a canvass undertak-
if any mistakes, were rnade, they cer­
tainly were not discernible to the spec­
tators, who applauded each turn lustily. 
As a finale came the collapsible pyra­
mids, which also- showed how possible 
it is, through proper training aind in-, 
stant obedience to commands, for 
many boys to fall down on eachother 
without injury of any kind. These py­
ramids amused the gallery immensely.
After the orchestra had played “Hon­
est and Truly,’’ another good item yvas 
staged, “Illustrations of Se:out Laws." 
These illustrations ; were given by the 
Scouts themselves, '"all on their own,” 
the Scoutmaster having left the var­
ious patrols to figure out for them­
selves how these laws could be pre­
sented to the public. The ones chosen 
were the- Third Law, which teaches 
Scouts to be useful and polite to oth­
ers, the Sixth Law, which imposes 
k‘'''1ness. to dumb animals as a duty, 
and the Eighth Law, which instils in 
the minds of Scouts that they must 
be cheerful under all ■ circumstances. 
They were well illustrated, the com­
petition between the various patrols 
participating being judged as follows: 
on the Friday evening by Scoutmaster 
Vernon Ellison, of Oyama, who, in the 
contest between the Cougars, who ill­
ustrated the Sixth Law, and the Eag­
les, who-staged the Eighth Law, gave 
the^ward to'the Cougars; at the Sat­
urday matinee by Mr. E. O. MacGin- 
n\k, Piresident of the Gyro Club of 
K^owna, and District Commissionc- 
T. E. H. Ellis, of Temiskaming, Ont., 
vvho awarded first place to the Lyn.-. 
illustrators of the Sixth Law, against 
the Otters, who put on the Third Law; 
and by Scoutmaster A. W . Gray and 
Patrol Leaders, of Rutland, who gave 
the final award to the Lynx on Satur-
succesSful ^competitor in, the under 18 'rn  ttKtt'TP'D
event for boys will be presented ^ th  U -KETINGS TQ UN ITED
a medal by the tJ:S.L.T.A., and will! CHURCH OF CANAD A
be sent to Boston, Mass., at the ex-, 
pense of the Pacific North West Lawn Eight Thousand Persons Throng The 
Tennis Association to compete for, the Toronto Arena At Monster Meet.
U. S. National junior bcjys’ champion-1 ing Last Night
ship, and will hold the Powell Mem-, „ _  
orial Cup. for one year. , ,[ TORONTO, June 11.—-Greetiugs
There is ho competition provided for frorn religious bodies in all parts of the 
the under 18 class of girls in the Paci- English-speaking world were presented 
fic North West Lawn Tennis Associa- to the United Church of Canada yes- 
tion, but the successful competitor is terday on the first day of its existence, 
known as “British Columbia Cham- From all sides came best wishes for 
pion” and “Island Tennis Centre Cham- the success of , the church as a reli- 
pion’’ and is entitled thereby to enter gious factor and the hope that it would 
for the U. ' S. National junior girls’ h® a profound influence in- Canadian 
championship at Boston. She will also life, 
be presented with a medal by the U.S. The meeting at the Arena last, night 
L.T.A. and will hold the J. G. Brown brought out the largest crowd of the 
Cup for one yeari day and there were few vacant seats
: The under 15 boy and girl winners the immense building. Officials es- 
will be holders of the championship of that more than eight th(5usand
British Columbia and of Vancouver Is-1 Persons were present. Rev, Dr., W . ,H.
land Tennis Centre and will receive 
mecjals from the UiS.L.T.A.
The under 16 boy and girl winners 
will Le holders of the championship of 
British Columbia in their respective 
classes, and will have possession of the 
Pooley Cups for one year.
These championship tournaments of-
p l
W;arringer presided.
-
en by the Kelowna Local of the United I of alleged. A- . , ,  offenders, under the Lombines Act, are I
rarmers of British Columbia, sixty- all in the process of "evolution. The a-' 
one land-owneps in the immediate .'vi- ba.ndon'ment of the policy of shippers 
cinity of Kelowna out of Sikty-three SO'og direct to the retail trade has had. 
approached have signed a petition, f  ‘̂^“dying effect upon the'wholesale 
which subsequently , forwarded to old way.
the 'PrUvincial, 'Attorney-iGenerah. ask-̂  ̂ T  .Canadian " Fruit Distributors
ing for extermination of the pheasants added to. the string of brok-
in this area or at iMct a err̂ at ers which include the Mutual Brokersm tnis area, or at least a great reduc- Growers Sales Agency, it is
tion in their number,qn account of the {quite possible that both the latter may
damage alleged to be done by them to [be prosecuted under the Combines Act,
such crops as tomatoes and irorn. as forecasted in the Duncan Report,
The OeHtioh alWo Vdi"ff̂ ^̂  PvfprmTna “"dl action has ,l?eep .taken and a me petition also urged extermina- 1  rendered they will continue to
tion of musk-rat and beaver in the same 
area,, owing to the 'damage done by 
these animals to drains, ditches and 
meadowi. , /
M O UNTED  TROOPS TO
GO UNDER  CANVAS
function as usuaj.
Dorn nion icgislation is expected to 
be enacted this session to make com­
pulsory the placing of a federal bond 
on aU wholesale and cbmmission hous­
es that handle perishabjeS. This seems 
an immediate necessity as shippers are 
at the mercy of transient or fly-by- 
night comm sslon men, who seem to 
spring into existence and disappear like
2 nd C M.R. Will Camp For Nine Days
AM ERICAN  PAPER USED
O F F IC IA LLY  AT W E M B LE Y
day evening for their illustration o f , Produce a written statement from
LO NDO N, June 11.—British mer­
chants and manufacturers were scan­
dalized to discover that the special pa- 
fer a great opportunity for any school, I'per whereon the certificates of merit 
college club, Sunday School or other of the British Empire Exhibition at 
organization to encourage the juniors, Wembley were printed bears the water 
both Tjoys and girls, of the ages stated, mark, “Made in U.S.A.” Godfrey 
It is the experience of any player who Cheeseman, General Secretary of the 
has attained any measure of success in J^ational Union, of Manufacturers, is 
the game that more is learned in tour- protesting vigorously to the govern- 
nament play than by any other means, ment. declaring that the Wembley re- 
and the experience gained, whether gulations stipulated that only British 
winning or losing, is well worth while, [ materials be used throughout.
The entry fee is 50 cents for each 
person for each event, and entrants [ RUSSIA SAID  TO BE
At North End Of Okanagan'Lake
The Okanagan's mounted unit of the 
Active, Militia of Canada, the 2nd 
C.M.R., will undergo practical train­
ing in field ' work this year, arrange­
ments being well in hand for the camp.
if order is restpred at an early date, we 
anticipate that, the season of 1925 will 
be a sat sfactory one to the growers of 
perishable produce in B.C.
A Word'To The Wise .
Wc wish to call attention to bootleg-: 
gers on organizations and other.i specr 
Illative shippers to the fact that there
and an error, scored two runs before 
they were retired. The next five in­
nings were remarkably fine exhibitions! 
of baseball, mostly being a case of one. 
two, three in a row. Both pitchers
The line-up of the teams was as fol­
lows:
R U TLAN D :— Pow, r.f., Howes, 
3b.. l.r., Mitchell, c., A. Dalgleish, s.s.. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b., C. Duggan, lb., 3b.,
were working good and their support K. Dalgleish, p„ Yamako. c’.f., m W -
was air-tight. Owing to lateness m 
starting only' eight innings were played, 
the last inning being omitted to allow 
races to be run before noon. The 
eighth inning witnessed another batting 
rally by Rutland which netted them 
three more tallies and cinched the 
game.
The line-up of teams was as follows:
R UTLAND :— Pow, l.f., Mitchell, 
lb.. Howes, 3b.. A. Dalgleish. c.. Yam- 
oka, s.s., Fitzpatrick, 2 b., Dorc, r.f., K. 
Dalgleish, p„ H. Stafford, c.f.
VVIN F IE L D :-  C. Duggan, l.f., 
Towgood, r.f., R. Duggan, lb.. Craw- 
fond, c., R. Young, 21).. J. Young, s.s., 
Rayburn, 3h.. Prior, c.f., Dobson, p.
Score by innings:
R UTLAND : 0 5 0 0 0 0  0 3 — 8
. W IN F IE LD : 0 2 0  0 0 0 1 0  — 3
Umpires: GriffitJi and Monford.
ford, l.f., sub. R. Duggan, lb 
■ W ESTBANK :— T. Drought, p.. U .  
Jones. S.S., Garlinge, 3b., I.. Howlett, 
l.f., p.. C. Vercy, c.„E. Drought, r.f., 
A. Johnston, c.f., H. Drought, lb., F. 
Vercy, 2b.
Score by innings;—
RUTL.AND: 0 3 2 4 0 5 0 ~  14
W ESTBANK : 3 0 2 2 0 0 2  —  9 
Umpires: Griffith and Moffat.
Football Game Won By Kelowna 
The sports part of the programme 
was brought to a close by a football 
match between teams representing Rut­
land and Kelowna which the local boys 
lost, by four goals to two.
The Women’s Institute served liquid 
and other refreshments during the day, 
while light lunches and afternoon tea 
were also provided.
The day’s proceedings ended with a 
dance in the Community Hall which 
was crowded with devotees of the lightAfternoon Game
Rutland and Westbank were the con-[ fantastic and resulted hVr goodlVsiini 
stants in the afternoon game. Rut-1 being raised for improvements in thete - ‘
land went out in one, two. three order hall
the Sixth Law. Thgse contests were 
very even, being won by only a few 
points in each case. They were also 
extremely amusing, the various ani­
mals and tough characters causing lots 
of laughter. While acting,. the Scouts 
spoke clearly so that every one in the 
Hall could easily understand what 
each character represented. It was a 
very pleasing item of the programme 
and the most applauded.
The sixth number was a rope climb­
ing competition and though the var­
ious patrols showed efficiency in this 
exercise, the record made in 1924, 1 
minute, 13 and 3-5 seconds, was not
SPYING  UPON PO LAN D
uiai iinj V-/VVIJ1 vvcib l lliinuiv«
27 and 2-5 seconds. At the Saturday 
matinee the Otters’ time was 1 min-i 
utc, 26 and 3-5 seconds, and that of 
the Cougars, 1 minute, 26 and 4-5 se­
conds. According to the opinion of 
many, this should have given the Cou­
gars the right to try their luck in the 
final contest, hut this could not be 
allowed as the competition was be­
tween patrols. In the final contest, on 
Saturday evening, the Otters won from 
the Owls, the Otters’ time being 1 
minute, 2 0  seconds, and that of the 
Owls, 1 minute. 2 0  and 2-5 seconds..
The next item was given by Scouts 
of the 1st Oyama Troop, and consisted 
of exercises on the parallel bars. These 
were well executed, the performers 
showing both strength and skill. Then 
came a musical number by the or­
chestra, “When Lights Arc Low,” fol­
lowed by tumbling and pyramids by a 
special squad of nine under the leader­
ship of P.L. Gordon Alciklc. This 
proved to be an exceptionally gooel
a parent, guardian or teacher that the
boy or girl concerned is under the age[ W ARSAW , June 11.—Police 
required for the event and giving the that a Soviet spy system has 
date of birth. '
state
been
IN D E PE N D E N T  SHIPPERS
SELECT REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. A. J. Finch, Of Penticton, Will 
Act On Joint Board
(Continued on Page 4)
An important meeting of representa. 
tives of independent fruit shipping firms 
was held in the Board of Trade Hall 
yesterday afternoon, delegates being 
present from all parts of the Dry Belt, 
including Ashcroft and Keremcos. The 
chair was taken by Mr. A. J. Finch, of 
Penticton and Mr. W . E. Adams acted 
as secretary.
The most weighty business transac­
ted was the election of Mr. A, J. Finch 
as the representative of the independent 
firms on the Board of Control. It was 
piven out that he would reside mostly 
m the Okanagan •while attending to 
the duties of that position.
Following the termination of this 
meeting, the annual general meeting ol 
the Fruit and Vegetable Shippers’ As­
sociation of British Columb'i.s wlis held, 
at \yhich the officers for the coming 
year were chosen. The result of the 
voting was that the follov.iiig were all 
rc-clcctcd: President, Mr. Leopold
Hayes, of Kelowna; Vice-President, 
Mr. A. J. Finch, of Penticton; Secre­
tary-Treasurer. Mr, W. E. Adams, of- 
Kelowna; Executive, Mr. R. W . Mc­
Donald, of Armstrong, Mr. W . E. Wal­
ters. of Summcrland, Mr. W . Johnson, 
of Ashcroft, Mr. H. Armstrong, of Kc- 
rcmcos, and Mr. E. C. Skinner, of 
Vernon.
discovered Tir'op^erati<Jir"lfr'tnenE*blish 
Ministries of War and Railways. One 
functionary is said to have been paid 
for the regular delivery of Polish mo­
bilization plans. Several arrests have 
been made, the police assert, but the 
chief of the spy systern, Ivan Zuboff, 
took refugee in the Soviet legation.
A M U N D SE N ’S. PLANES
W ER E  OVERLOADED
OSLO, Norway, June 11,—That the 
planes of the Amundscn-EIlsworth 
Polar expedition were laden beyond 
their guarantenid carrying capacity of 
2,500 kilograms was revealed today by 
a member of the Dornier Seaplane 
Company. This may mean that the 
party had difficulties when they came 
to alight.
Jean Charcot, French Arctic explor­
er, has agreed definitely to hunt for 
Amundsen -in East Greenland.
which wiU be held at the north end of j is a fresh crop of commission mer- 
Okanagan Lake for a period 6i nine f^ants at different points on the prair-
1 /5*1, h^s, most of which are soliciting pro- days, commencing Tuesday, June 16th. consignment. Their Capital in
The site chosen is not only'particul- gome cases is something less than the 
arly suitable for cavalry work but af- cost of express. Already they have 
fords every facility for entertainment disrupted prices of strawberries. Apart
cî  * front that, we wish it clearly under- and recreation, both ashore and afloat. ^^at these men are not bonded
Capt. J. M, Green has been detailed to j and may fly-by-night B,i any time pres­
take charge^ of alLentertainments and J sure /or -payment is put upOif themT 
sports, ^nd wili devote the whole of his notice white:s a f well as Japs from 
time to ensure tliat this important I Lower M_a.nl_and pomts takmg the bait.
ton d<ota ilita r>t-tra inm g4t™ elM rr|^. . . .  ' I The season for 1925 so far has been
For the practical work, instructors productive of better prices than 1924. 
from the Lord Strathcona Horse (Ro- The rhubarb deal has resulted in fair
yal Canadians) will be attached, along time of writing manŷ  points
... . . .  r *1. t. t- have sufficient local supply and demand
with representatives of other branches B.C. barb has fallen off.
of the Permanent Force. There is a good dernand for veget-
A number of present members of the ables: Vancouver is shipping excellent 
unit have already signified their inten- lettuce and .cauliflower in their
*:«., *« t, barb cars, also L.C.L. We examined
tion to attend, whilst applications have L  shipment of this head lettuce and
also been-received from men who wish found it firm headed and of good s ' 
to join. There are a few vacancies for comparing favourably with California 
suitable ex-service men and recruits, j importations and arriving in fresh con-
__ ̂ .,...1 1 ...* dition. Wc think the Vancouver he- 'also cooks, orderlies, grooms and bat- importations if
men, who can obtain full particulars on there is suificient volume on hand.
B ISH O P OF OXFORD
PASSES A W A Y
LONDON, June 11.—Right Rev. 
Dr. Hubert Murray Burge, Bishop of 
Oxford, died today, aged 83. He was 
Bishop of Southwark for eight years 
prior to his appointment to the bishop­
ric of Oxford.
HEAT W A V E  SPREADS
TO DISTANT N O R W A Y
OSLO, Norway, June 1,1.—The heat 
wave has reached Southern Norway. 
Parliament has postponed its meeting 
and the schools may be forced to close 
down.
application to Major F. Barber, O.C. j 
A ” Squadron, 2nd C.M.R., Vernon.
RUSSIAN REDS PROTEST
SH ANG H AI s h o o t i n g !
MOSCOW. June 11.—All the Com-
Strawberries are arriving in all con­
ditions from excellent to mouldy. The 
strawberry crop is only a little over a 
quarter normal crop, and prices should 
rule high.
Raspberries will be more plentiful, 
but not a full crop.
Gooseberries arc as usual slow scl-
munist central organizations and work-J lers, the supply exceeds the demand, 
ingmen’s clubs in Moscow and Lenin- The outlook is for better prices than 
grad today held meetings of protest 1924/with a less crop to market, 
against the shooting of Chinese stud- Calgary Wholesale Prices
ents Iiy Sikh-police at Shanghai, on Apples, Extra Fancy Winesap,
3o •May 0th.
CH INESE FIRE UPO N
AM ERICAN g u n b o a t !
CANTON, Juiic 11.—The American 
gunboat Pampanga of the South China 
patrol wa.s fired upon near Wlianipo'a
box ...........       $4.S0
Strawberries, (firm for country
trade), crate ................     4.60
Strawberries, others depending
on condition, $3.50 to ........ 4.50
Cherries, B.C., Black Tartarian,
box ........................ 3.50
Cherries, B.C., Governor Wood,
box .....1........................ 2.25
today, while convoying a -supiBy launch Tomatoc.srB'.C.rH.’‘Ĥ̂ ^̂ 6 ,‘SO
to Canton Christian College. The Pam­
panga returned the fire. No ca.'iualties 
were reported.
Tomatoes, Local H.H., lb. .30
(Continued on page 2)
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Cubmas f̂cr’s parade
Ijtuic 18th, at ;4 p.m.
on Thursday J
Kolowha'0  Gift Shop
June Brides
Require shower and wed­
ding gifts.
Our new stock of 
Silverward, Cut Class, Fine 
Chind, Clocks, etc.
is replete Ivlth splendid Rifts that 
will appeal to you and please the 
, bride.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant 
IS W E R  OP MARRIAGE LICENCES
COLUMN
G.W.V.A.
, 'The Wolf Cub Display for Kelowna I a -r\£̂   ̂ i
ail'd District will take place in the Scout I  ̂ ^ t h e  oc-
Hall on Friday and SaturiJay, Junc h « « '° “ Inrthday, June 3rd,
26th and 27th. There will be afternoon success from every
Int Kelowna Troop •‘/‘‘t evening Displays on the 27th. I;«'^ K a " ‘5iown‘‘'to' S'ccKcIu‘'T n Sthcr particulars later. Admission, 25c. ‘
Proceeds towards expenses of coinbin-1 'v*'® arranged by Mrs. Roberts,
cd Wolf Cub Camp at Cedar Creek 1 j v n o m we owe our thanks for the
!h ------  ----------- ---------
Trdop First I Self Last I
Edited by ‘'Pioneer."
from July 9tli to 13th.
C. E. DAVIS.
, June 9tli,; 1925,
Orders by Command for week  ̂end- 
jiiig 18th June, 1925:
DutieSf;. Orderly Pati^ol for w6 ck.
Eagles; next f6 r duty, Otters. ■ , v,- • > • .
Rallto: There will be no further M.ss.aeipp., 16-lb. lug
tastefully decorated tables and the a- 
bundunce of food provided. 
Cubmaster.l " After dinner the toast mastUr, Com­
rade H. S. Atkinson, called on those 
present for the toast of "‘The King,"
PjRAIRIE F R l^ T  ^  B U LLE T IN  I following which the toasts of the "Roy-
al Navy," ‘‘Artillery," "Cavalry,” ‘‘Royal
X (Continued from Page 1) A'*" Jprec," “Engineers," and ‘‘Auxil-
' lary Services” were enthusiastically gi­
ven
$ 1 .0 0
FROM  JUNE 13th to JU NE  20th, inclusive.
, (field) ................................  4.001 Various members were culled upon
rallies of the Troop until notice is giv-1 Cucumbers, H.H., Rocliford, to speak on the toasts and many were
dozt, $2 .0 0  t o ...... ................  2.50 the humorous incidents called to mind
1 As there will be an account of our I $2.50 to 2 .7 S|from out of the tjrne when we were all|
,  ̂ , . . . I Khubarb; B.C. and Mm., crateitwclfth annual entertainment elsewhere (demand off) '. :
in this issue of the Courier, we shall not Rhubarb, Local, lb.
make much mention of it here but we Head Lettuce, Cal., crate ..... .
[would like to express our very great | Brown, lb...
[appreciation ai\tl gratitude for the as- Asj^ra^Ob^.V^^^^^^^^
Fly Tox
Disinfectants
FLO U R , FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
comrades in the fight for a great cause. 
2.001 Following on the speeches and toasts 
.03 a varied' artd fully appreciated musical] 
S.SO programme was presented, and the in- 
.09 tervals were whiled away with ancc-| 
d( '.« .... H. .. — 4_
>t, 
Is
Iptes from members of their cxpcricni-l 
.18|ccs in France^ Mespbt., Russia, Ef
Indian West Provinces and other ' f f i
No, 1. Ostermoor Mattress, 
, Coil Spring
No. 2.
No. 3.
...... ....................  $25.00
.......... ,...............  11.50
Continuous Post Bed ...........   1.00
$37.50
Felt Mjittress ....... ....................... ......-..... $12.00
C[/Qjl '' I'.OO.$2i^
1*1 ed .................4..............................a......................
Woven Spring ....... ......... ............. ......'...... 7.50
Mattress   1.00
sistance we received from our many I Cabbage, crates, per Ib.....................
friends, both for the loan of equipment I Celery, lb. ................. .............. .131 of fighting activitiw.
'iod their services ' Onions and Radish, doz.'bunchcs ,25 The House and, Entertainment Com-
* T’l. * ♦ !... lii L A j. it. Carrots, lb. ..................................... 0 6  mRtecs arc to be congratulated on theThe total paid attendance at the three ’ Edmonton - -
I performances, according to the tickets | EDM ONTON,” j ‘mic"4.--Whilc theh"^ ‘J unquestionably, have to bc|B:C. Honey, tins, 4 s ..... ........T:... 1.00’ - . . renentcfl—some inemhero even cnorrreaf I X .. i.uv
K a O N N A  G W E R S ’ EXC IU N G E
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
taken in at the door, was unfortunately heavy rains we fiavc had around herc D?,^^?^^ some members even suggest I b  Honey, combs, 24 i2-oz. ..... 6 .0 0  
only 333 as compared with 378 last this week haVe been most 'Welcome, Eggs to producer, eases returned:
ycgr.aOO in 1923 dnd 348 to 1«22. Of «n i they tobvc.rathcr slowed up busi- ............. .31
' , 4. , , • • ness m the fruit and vegetable lines, j-u®* wnen me com wtamcr comes win Firsts ....................................29
[course tickets were sold in some in- The only frdsh strawberries on theP «  for a repetition. g^^ras ......................... \26
j stances to people who did not go,, but market, this week was a part car of . , .. , dim -, o i I Wholesale;
we expect that our net receipts will not Olallas, the balance going to Calgary. Extras ........................ :... .35
Mbe more than $1 0 0 ,0 0 .
Two items of expenditure were im- 
provonicnts to the climbing ropes in]
These were fair in quality. There have showing considerable mould, pifgts ........
been a few cases'of early.B.C.'s comingl The following arc the wholesale pnc-| Pullet Extras
in. I es on this market:
There is a small' quantity of imported Potatoes, N.B., A grade, cwt.'.
the Hall and the pole and stands on rhubarb on the market but local stuff Potatoes, N.B., B grade, cwt: 
which the pillow fighting took place, i® ‘"  considerable quantities and Potatoe^'Out,
t. *u c t • u 4. • ’ there will be very little room for fur- Lukes, Ont., 11-cjt. basket .......
Iboth of which arc permanent equipment | imported, stock. ' | Gooseberries, B.C., 24-pt. crate ..
$17.25
K a W N A  FU lN m n iE COMPANY
Winesap, Extra
Poultry, live, to shipper:
$1.851 Light Hens ..... .̂... — —........... .
1.65 Heavy HeUs ...;... ......................
1.65 Light Springs ——......... .............
3.50 Medium Springs .... ............... .
3.50 Heavy Springs ....... ...................
Old, Ducks ........'S’........ ..........
6.50 Young Ducks ....
_  , Wholesale, dressed: 
4:50 Stags ^
PBND O ZI STREET Phone 33
A 99A L B A Q V A
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PREPARED
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OtfR
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
EC O N O M IC A L  <
W m . H A U G  SO N
Kelowna, B. G,
for the Hall. I Last car of Mexican tomatoes for the I Tomatoes, B.C., hothouse, 4-bskt,
We were considering camping on the I season arrived four or five days ago crate ..... 
west'side of Okanagan Lake with Ter- stock is pretty good. It is expect- Apples, ^B.C,
race Mountain as our objective for L^ogg that will be received, will be from Tomatoes, Mexican .................. 5.00 Light Hens .
our hike from Camp. This, however, Mississippi. Market has been well sup-1 Tomatoes, Texas, 6 -bskt. crate .. 6.00 Medium Hens ..........
I w6 uld. mean a more expensive Camp plied with hothouse tomatoes, but they Onions, Egyptian Standard; ewL 10.00 Heavy'Hens
than on our old Cedar Creek site on have not been moving particularly Onions, Australian, Standard, ^  Veal:
account of the transporta^on, so that Lhiy higher than Mexicans* figured on Apples; Impointed, Winesap, G per, ISc to .................... ...... .16
we shall probably go to Cedar Creek a pound basis. I g:rade, $3.75 to ... .......... . 4.25 Wholesale, 16c to ............... . . .17
again. W e have been trying to think ■ The first Tartarian cherries of the I Strawberries, Imported, 24-pt. Hogs:
of a new objective for our hike from were received from W a s h i n g - c r a t e , ^ $ 5 . 0 0  to 5.751 Prinu; light, cquntry dressed, to• I Je nirAAtr ‘ Qf rkolr lam r> nr\r\̂
New SMP
Enameled Sink
Prico
Comploto
$13 :00
Best valuo over ofllttnd; M «d«qrAnnco  
Iron, coatad with purest 8Hf 'Wnilte 
BnameL CentnN dtalnit with or without 
tap holm. Prioo Includes all flttl^O.
Also the SMP Enameled 
Drain Board
14,1. L 4 U J 4 - 4 1  itlton this week. Stock was poor. Cherries, Imported, Bing, 14-lb.,
I there but have covered practically all ^^^ere are far more g^sebefries $6.50 to ........................... 7 .0 0
possible points to be reached from I coming on the market here than can be I Potatoes, Man., B grade, cwt. .... 1.45
[there in the time we have at our dis- absorbed as there never is an early de-J Rhubarb, Man., lb., 2 c to .............. ,03
posal at Camp. mand for this fruit; as a consequence! Arrivals, June 1 to, 3: Manitoba, 4
Tf ,'c r.«4.4.oeo,-„ frt.4 some-of these are .being sold very potatoes; Ontario, 6  potatoes; Quebec,
It IS necessary for us to know as soon 1 potato; New Brunswick, I  potato;
as possible how many are going to! Cucumbers arc coming in from the I Imported* 1 rhubarb, 6  tonlatoes, 5
Camp, and we hope that the attendance I Coast, Calgary and Medicine Hat, the vegetables, 1  carrots, 2 strawberries, 1
this jreaf will; be more representative of has been good.' Leaf let- apples, 1 cantaloupes, 1 watermelons.
^ 1... u r tufce, green onions, radishes and spin- 'Vancouverthe whole Troop than it has been for being provided for locally. This' Vancouver
Shipper, 14J^c to .... ...........
Wholesale, 15J4c'to ...............
ILL IT E R A C Y  IN  CANAD A
(By Marjorie Bradford, Social Service] 
Council of Canada.)
IV ice  $ ^ »5Q
WhlM«iiata«!ed Armcolran, ■troes, rigid,
1 *^SNEiT M ^ i .  P roducts co.*TlSmr I
TORONTO. WINNIPeO'icut] .KOMONTOM VANCOUVU} CAUIAirr
To provide educational facilities in  ̂ ^
the frontier settlements of Canada, the “CH ARLEY 'S  A U N T ”
Minister of Education in Saskatchewan HAS W O N D E R F U L  RECORD
VANCOUVER, June 2.-The wea-l^?®
NOTICE
The Government of the Province of 
British Columbia offers for sale that 
area of land and premises situated near 
Oliver in the Southern Okanagan Ir­
rigation Project, heretofore used as a 
Demonstration Plot and Nursery.
Tenders addressed to the Honourable 
the Minister of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
will be received up to 1 2  o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, 30th June, 1925, and may be 
for:
(a) Lots 275, 277 and 279, containing 
30.6 acres, and Lot 317, containing 
27.4 acres, together with two houses, 
barn and outbuildings, and approx­
imately the following nursery stock:
30,750 Apple, Pear, Apricot, Peach 
and Plum stock ready for sale spring 
1926.
77,000 Apple, Pear, Peach and 
Cherry seedlings for budding in Fall 
of.1925. 
or for
(b ) Lot 375, containing 1.2 acres, with 
one four-roomed house and barn and 
small orchard of 130 trees, but with­
out nursery stock.
dr for
(c) _Lots 277 and 279, containing 20.4 
"  acres, with one four-roomed houise
with furnace and outbuildings and the 
nursery stock on these lots and on 
=-Lot=#?5r='^heTTarscry=stock=onr”Lot
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT  
(Section 160)
the last fe-w years. We again empha^ market is getting some very nice cab- Lu__ Hiirino- l̂ *s department to establish the “ Out- a pare® That In Aa Pnnnlflr An Pviw
size that a Scout who misses Camp bage and carrots from CaIifdrnia..ThereI 4j, r  ̂ 4 . Ipost Correspondence School" for the] . Ar*#w'rnw 'ti, ^ v
« * * .  fully SO per cent of hi, year‘s have been ^veral shipments of ■ « l e « n ^ * 2 S L t e ^  who .live! After T h «y .T h «e  Years
training j celery from Venice,_California, during j ^i-ocm st^ai^ernes^are^now^taKm^ajijeyond the borders of _ organized
W e would ask all Scouts in the
iTroopi to .pay up their subscription ar-,..~ „ --------------- ----o ......— ----------------
rears this month and also that tieket ?'‘hough the bulk of the head, lettnee from Washrnmon . and 
r«fii,-nc in ,.nnn4w,f;nn 41, TT 4 for thc market IS HOW comiHg in from pomts. This amount practically con-
returns in connection with the Enter- There have been several Ufitutes the ipiports for the season as
tainment be made immediately, as it is j ,mixed cars from the Coast, the con- previous arrivals were small and infre- 
impossible for us to know just exactly j tents being made of head lettuce, hot- Q^ent and subsequent shipments- are 
how we stand until that is done house tomatoes and. hothouse cucum- .unlikely to be in any great yolupie now
All t L  S t  W  41, hers. The only onions available at the that, the local crop is available. Straw-
All the Patrols that took part in the Australians. There herry imports show a heavy falling off
Scout Law competition are to be con- have been no new onions from Califor- Urom the volume of previous recent 
gratulated. This was the first timejnia yet, but presume that these will years.
that any Patrol put on an item at one I he available. Local potatoes are] The season’s imports of cherries
TM T-TTT7 A'T'nT-'n r\-r- t- , ,, .Inf n.,,- T7 mf4„-fo,'4.,„4,4.4,. „.:4t,>,.44 I Commencing to get scarce and we fig-jstands at 1,009 packages. California
OF !^st half of ® I that there^will be very fevv straight j has supplied most of this but the Wash-
North-West_ garter of Section 10, coaching from the Troops Officers, j cars left in this district after tnis week. J ington product is coming on and will 
lownsnip 27, (Jsoyoos Division-Yale and we think that the result was very Approximate prices are as follows: j soon displace the cherries from further
PROOF having been filed-in Of creditable to them. The Lynx, as will Wash., Winesap, $3.75 _  South. Bings have come on the mar-
f.*4. • 1 -i- “ . Ihp nntPil -arnn ♦Jiio /-nmnofifinr, 4t,.> I ....- ................... .... - .......  $4.00 kct during the last day or so, arriving
fen 4°®®4U  ̂ Certificate of Title ’̂“ ® competition, and the Strawberries, Wash., 24 pts., case 6.50 from California. There has been much
JNo. 147(Ga to the above mentioned Otters in a very dose finish won the Gooseberries from ................ 2.00 .shrinkage in packages coming from this
anus *u the name of A. J. Cleve^nd j rope climbing contest by 2-5 of a sec-1 Cherries, Tartarian, 15-lb. lugs, latter place, the condition of some ship-
H fW f r y  MOTn  ̂ over the Owls, their runners up. L  ®̂®‘ -...-y-.-;..... ........... - .....  4.50 ments indicating wet weather during
IM UllCL of my in- «rt,„ f;„t,4;„„ tu [Tomatoes, Mexican. lugs, case .. 6.50 the picking,
tention arthe expiration of one calen- The champion pillow fighting of the Hothouse Tomatoes, case. $6,50 Winesao aooles are being imnorted
dar month from the first Rnblieation|Troop, open to Scouts under 15, was| to    . ------— — 'X .̂00 Wa°htaSto?as ^eederio^
whose ordinary hardships are sufficient No play has had a more interesting or 
price to pay for the new home in a new extensive career than this famous old- 
land. These children need not be de- by Brandon Thomas. After thir-
prived of at least the elementary edu- ty-three years in yery corner of the 
cation which is so necessary to their R is still going strong and, now
happiness and success in life. . that it has been translated into the uni-
Unfortunately, illiteracy in Canada screen, it is
is not confined to its frontiers and new- lease of
er territories. Defining illiteracy as iu- -4 Kfeat-
ability after the age of ten years to " ® *̂ *̂*8̂ *̂ ^̂  P"‘‘srand-
read or.write in any lang;uage, an an- P a .4».4»» >4 j l 4 4
alysis of the census statistics of 1921 d ,,_
shows that 5.10 per cent of the popul- • w* ‘ England,  in 1892
ation of Canada is illiterate. Of the .'!!.*]' The play
hereof to issue to the said A. J. Clever jviron by Scout Charles Pettman. We I Cucumbers, Hothouse, doz.. $2.50 
c S S  ■» “ 3-, of course, un.il .he| tot certificate. Any person . , '' ".'71 Rhubarb Ih
having any information with reference returns are m which Patrol sold j Leaf Lettuce, doz____ _______.....
to such lost certificate of title is re- 
ouested to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 27th day of 
May, 1925,
E,S. STOKES.
Registrar.
Date of first publication, June 11, 1925.
43-5c.
275 to be removed before December 
1st, 1925. 
or for
(d) Lot 317, containing 27.4 acres.
(e) Nursery stock only on Lots 275, 
277 and 2/9 as listed under (a). 
Terms of Sale for either (a), ( 1̂ ,
‘ _(c) or (d) — one-quarter cash, balance 
in equal instalments over ten years 
with interest at 6  per cent per annum 
on deferred payments.
Terms of Sale for (c) — one-quarter 
cash, balance in three equal annual 
payments with interest at 6  per cent 
per annum on deferred payments.
Details of nursery stock and other 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Project Manager, Southern Okanagan 
Lands Project. Oliver, B.C.
Each tender must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque, payable to the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Lands, for ten 
per cent of the purchase price. The 
deposit of the successful tenderer will 
be applied on the purchase price.
The highest or any. tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
G. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
43-3c.
AUCIIQILSALE^.
3.00
.05
.60
.50
. 1 2s.oo
The gypaiun mine near Falkland is to 
be operated again. It is givien out that 
the gypsum will, be shipped to the 
Coast for refinement.
A  train mailing system has at last 
been inaugurated on the Kettle Valley 
Railway between Midway and Van­
couver. X
of valuable business property, to be 
held on
THURSDAY, JULY 2nd, 1925
on the premises, Kelowna, B. C. 
Being favoured with instructions from 
Thomas Lawson, Limited, I will sell 
the two story brick and concrete block 
on Water St, next to the Lawson 
store.
This splendidly built two story block 
is eighty feet long and forty feet wide. 
It faces on Water St Plate glass front. 
Double door entrance. Sewerage con­
nection. Large hoist Two cooling 
rooms, 21' X 21'. The lower ceiling is 
1 2 '6 " and on the upper floor 1 0 ' high. 
Ten feet of land at the back. Con- 
crctc_ floors throughout
Being suitable for stores, restaurant 
or any retail business, being in the pro­
per area for it,̂  and with the advent of 
the C.N.R. this fall, this property is 
very valuable and will prove an excel­
lent invcstrftent To anyone expecting 
to start business it is indispensable.
Terms: One third cash and balance 
can be arranged on easy terms. Pro 
perty can be inspected at any time by 
applying to the owners, THOM AS  
LAW SOIL LTL.
Sale Commences at 2.30 p.m.
G. H. K E R R - Auqo^eer
43-3c
the most tickets. , j Green Onions, doz. ..............—
We welcome to Kelowna former Dis- Radishes, doz. ..... ....................
trict Commissioner H. Ellis, of the Te- Spinach, lb. .—  '-r—-;------- —
miskaming District of Northern On- ------
tario, who was an interested spectator Cauliflower,"CoastT doz. ”"'"^
at all three of our performances. He is New Turnips, Ib............. ..........
considering getting on to a fruit ranch j New Beets, Ib. ............. —.........
somewhere in our neighbourhood, so I ......................
we trust that we shall have the bene- Australian Onions. Ib............  09
fit of his services in the season ahead, j Potatoes, ton ...........................  26.00
'We_werejndeed-glad--to- have“ our — Following are the car arrival's"ffdm 
lurothcr Scouts from Gyama and Rut-J^?^.^®^ to May 30th, 1925:
land as our guests at the Entertain- h  potatoes (certified seed); B.C, 2  rhu- 
ment and appreciated very much the j barb, 1 fruit and vegetables, 2  veget- 
items put on by them. lablc's, 2 Australian onions;Australia, 1
We also acknowledge \vith thanks onions; Washington, 2 ap-
4V.„ „ 1 I r I pies, 4 -vegetables; . California, 1 cab-
the assistance given us by members of Uage, 4  vegetables. 3  tomatoes. 2  cel-
the Cubs in the orchestra and singing cry; Mexico, 2 tomatoes; Missouri, 1 
numbers, in the latter of which they I strawberries; Minnesota, 1 vegetables; 
were trained by Rev. Cubmaster Davis. I Minneapolis. 2  rhubarb.
We have ju^t received word from SASKATOON^ June” 4.-- Business 
Provincial Headquarters that P.-L. J. only fair, raining this last four days. 
Kemp and Scouts H. Stafford and A. Crop conditions look very favourable. 
Harrison of the Rutland Troop have this week: Few crates of
each been awarded the Gilt Cross forp^p^nadbu Fruit Distributors have car 
thcir bravery and good work m effect- I mixed vcg;etables rolling from Vancou- 
ing a rescue from drowning at .their ver containing head lettuce, pauHffower
ings of this variety being depleted. Thi 
movement has obtained 'for severa 
months past. During the past month 
two shipments of apples and pears ar­
rived in from Australia, the first move
•  oient o f this kind to take place-for sev-
W U E N  VACUUM TA N K  FAILS
When the vacuum tank fails on the 
road It is possible tO' get up enough 
pressure temporarily to feed the fuel 
by blowing in the main line. By re­
peating the process, every quarter of a 
mile enough fuel will be fed to get the 
car to a garage where repairs can be 
made.
Camp last summer, an account of 
which has already appeared in these 
columns. A  time for the presentation 
of these badges will be fixed later, and 
we would like to offer our very hear­
tiest congratulations to these three 
^Scouts on the award which they have 
received.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
1 st Kelowna Pack 
Next parades, Tuesday and Wednes­
day evenings, June 16th and 17th, at 
7 p.m.
Rehearsal of play, Monday evening, 
June ISth.
Okanagan Mission Pack 
Next parade, Saturday, June 20th, at 
1 0  a.m.
East Kalowna Pack
Next parade,Wednesday, June 17th, 
at 4 p.m.
Rutland Pack
and rhubarb. F.O.B. price, head let­
tuce, doz., $2.00; cauliflower, $4.00, 
rhubarb, $1 .0 0 .
Wc have no B.C. berries as yet.
Imported: 2 cars Mississippi tomat­
oes; 1 car Mississippi cabbage; 2_cars 
California mixed vegetables containing 
cabbage, head lettuce, celery, cauliflow­
er, sack carrots and beets; potatoes, 2  
cars N.B., 6  cars Alberta
Wholesale, prices from 90c to $1.00 
per bushel on Albertas and $1.15 on 
N. B
Onions, 1 car Australian, 1 car Eg­
yptian.
Winnipsg
W INN IPEG , June 3.— T̂his market 
has been fairly active during the past 
week, with supplies liberal, the large 
movement being in imported green veg- 
clablcs. Old potatoes are in good''de- 
rhand and quite a few cars from Ontar­
io and New Brunswick are going into 
cold storage. During the past ■week 
two cars of Washin^on strawberries 
have come on this market. One car of 
Van Dieman’s was in very good coodi-
eral years. The shipments referred to 
I were composed of 914 boxes of apples 
_'19 90 boxes of pears and 778 half-boxes o
06071 Hew potatoes have been coming in 
1 from Texas for a month or more anc 
further supplies are expected from that 
lifource. The local product is available 
in small quantities and is as yet ponrlv 
developed. This movement from Tex­
as is an innovation  ̂ In previous years 
the local early potato has been the first 
one on the market and obtained the full 
advantage of coming on without com- 
wetition from the South, bar a few from 
Florida.
There is a falling "off in the egg sup­
ply with a consequent firming of the 
market. There is a light surplus over 
the demand which is being taken care 
of by storage.
Apples, Winesaps, $3.60 to ...... $4.00
Apples, Delicious .......    3.75
Apples, Newton .......... ............ 4.00
Apples, Golden Ben .................  3.00
Pears, Australian, 22s ................  3.00
Plums, Calif., crate .............   4.50
Peaches, Mayflower, boxes ...... 4.25
Cherries, Black Tartarian, I5s .... 3.75
Cherries, Black Tartarian, 25s .. 6.0(i
Gooseberries, Local, |b..................... 10
Strawberries, crate, $3.00 to...... 3.50
Rhubarb, box .........................  2.00
Cantaloupes, Flats .........    3 .5 (i
Cantaloupes, 4Ss, $9.50 to .....  10.00
Tomatoes, Mexican, lug, $3 to.... 3.50
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 ...........  5.50
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 2 ............  5.00
Head Lettuce, crate ................  1.50
Cabbage, Ib., 6 c to ...... ................06
Provinces, Ontario has the lowest
eracy, 2.90 per cent, and New Bruns- and
wick tops the list with 7.61 per cent 
illiterate Manitoba comes second to
New Brunswick wtih an illiteracy of jame of t^^ comedy spread
7.9 per cent. In that Province the high K^^ ^^d yide, and seven compaiues 
percentage is due in great measure, to the provinces. Se-
the larle immigrant population in touting with
which illiteracy is much higher than a- * f  Y far‘t is put on 
mong Canadian born. Of the foreign !,‘\ L o ^  of the
born in Manitoba. 20.72 per cent are a i ^  ^
illiterate. In the three Western Prov- L  producers of
inces there are-69,636 illiterates and of ®5 ‘'cen version saw a performance 
these 81 oer cent are foreign —  and ° L o n d o n  suburbs last spring,
.nH horn ?"d the housc Simply rocked with
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to ...   2.50
Spinach* lb------- --------------  06
Celery, crate .........    10.00
Carrots, sack, California........ 4.50
Beets, sack, California .....   5.50
Turnips, sack, California ______  S.SO
Radishes, doz., bunches ___   .20
Parslej^ doz. bunches .....................3 5
Green Onions, doz. bunches.............15
Green Peas, lb...........   15
Green Beans, lb. ........................... IS
Bell Peppers, lb----- -----------  40
Cucumbers, doz., $1.50 to .........  2.00
Asparagus, box --------------------   2.50
New Potatoes, Texas, lb. —-----  .07}^
Old Potatoes, Kamloops, Whites
top 1 ...̂ l .»p....44... 4..44 55.00
19 per cent Canadian and British born f ' "  .  ̂ witn
- a  condition which should make ‘ < "‘ " " 8  com-
as Canadians, think. Compulsory edu- DJblili,^where the play hTd bro-
of these many Canadian born children r^^pL^^^Hev’s^Aum"^waQ nlavnH !n Crr
39.46 per cent of foreif^ born Ukram- L^g*5 f onc^ admitted it. Du? ng‘ the 
lans in Canada, are illiterate and 7.651  ̂ ^  hot-headed Germans pro­
per cent of their Canadian born chil- . . . that atJmiadnn U„tth>.
dren can rieither read nor write! Hht- 4 1 .-4
eracy. however, must not be confused L l En„i;ci, a„4hnr hartwi. / toabUi,y , V sp .a k  English ,
IS another problem and a The play wks producted to Athlns
In Saskatchewan alone over 40,000 cit- when, owing to the fact that there was 
izens cannot speak English. no exact equivalent in Greek for the
The economic waste and the dang- M'̂ ®*’̂  aunt,' the principal female char-
era of illiteracy in a democratie m X d 'T p p d i S  ĥ ^
try arc self-evident. Henry Van Dyke was the sister of Charley’s father, 
says: “To place the ballot in the hands When it was produced in Italy, the 
of illiterate people is like hanging a famous town of Oxford was shown
little snow-capped mountains in the
, 4 - 4 1 . rear. Norway determined to be very
child and sending it out into the I correct and sent a special representa-
crowded street". Four million illiter- tivc over to study English customs, 
ates vote in the United States and two This man t<̂ d the Norwegian produc-
hundred and fifty thousand are eligible wcfr"Eto^ jackets ^nd^sTraw
to vote in Canada. hats.
A  much lower urban than rural illit- On one occasion when "Charley’s 
eracy in Canada, even among foreign Aunt” was being played, the fireman 
born, demonstrates the excellent workj®l jb® theatre laughed so much that he
that la betoB aecompliak.d by "W -; S i l X r b ! '^ L 'm i d t t o V " «
schools. It IS evident that we nTCdj it happened many times that dur- 
many “outposts” if we are to deal with ing the run of the play women had to
this vexing problem.
The Epso Products Company, Ltd., 
the corporation owning the deposits of 
Epsom salt in the Lower Similkamcen 
just north of the internationaj,, line, 
plans to build a sanitorium there at an 
approximate cost of $500,000 to which 
the waters of Bitter Lake would be 
piped. Provided certain concessions 
can be obtained from the Provincial 
Government, this company, which is a 
United States concern, intends to ex­
pend an immense stxm in advertising so 
as to attract tourists from all parts of 
the continent.
be carried out of the theatre in a state 
of hysteria through laughter. Indeed, 
at times companies have provided them­
selves with first aid facilities.
With Sydney Chaplin, brother of 
the famous Charlie, in the title role, 
the piece has fully come up to all ex­
pectations as a screen procuiction, and 
It seems to have added ability to tickle 
the risibilities of the public. It rocks 
ci-owdcd theatres with laughter just as 
it did in the halcyon days of its most 
pronounced stage success, and those 
who enjoy clean farce-comedy of the 
most mirthful order should certainly 
not fail to take advantage of the op- 
portuniW to see it upon one of the 
dates of its presentation at the Empress 
Theatre here,: tonight, tomorrow and. 
Satanlay June 11th, 12th and 13th.
(iV.: iV:
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RUTLAND
Mrs. Smith and Mrs, Barton, of Van 
couvcr with their daughtern, arc visit­
ing their sister, Mrs. Ben Hardic.m m 0
‘ Mr, and Mrs, Finlay, of Calgary, arc 
guests at the home ot Mr. A. McMur*
ray. ' '* * * •
Mrs. A, Marchant, wlio undcrwqgt 
an operation in Kelowna Hospital some 
ten days ago, returned home on Sat­
urday. 'Her many friends oespeak for 
her a speedy recovery from her illness. 
■ ' , * * * ■  ^
At time of writing, Mrs. J. Jensen 
■was still in hospital in Kamloops suffer­
ing from a poisoned finger and general 
collapse.
The Rutland Presbyterian and Meth­
odist churches held their last services 
as such oh Suiiday, for after Juhe 10th 
they become affiliated with the newly 
formed United Church of Canada. Al­
though under one church, we .under­
stand Iscrviccs in Rutland will be hch 
as usual until such time as the work 
is rearranged, Many details have yet 
to'bc worked out in tills respect and it 
will probably be some time before 
there is a united congregation of the 
newly formed churclr in the 'Fstrict, 
A  special form of service has been pre-
{lared and will be used at both the 
ocal clmrchcs next Sunday to conir* 
memoirate the formation of the United 
Church of Canada.« 0 m:.
Our readers will remember that as 
the. result of a rescue* from drowning 
of one of the Scouts of the Rutland 
Troop while at camp last July three 
of the Troop were recommended by the 
• Provincial Boy Scouts Association for 
awards- As a result Gilt Crosses have 
been awarded to cx-Patrol, Leader 
Jack Kemp, Second Herbert Stafford 
and Scout Anihony Harrison.' The 
Gilt Crosses arc to hand, together with 
a personal letter of congratulation to 
each from the Dominion Boy Scout 
Commissioner, J. W. Robertson, and 
will be presented to the Scouts the first 
suitable occasion.
DARK  OREEN W O O L  CREPE] 
FROCK IS TR IM M ED W IT H  
COLOURS
This simple dress possesses a youth-j 
to its ye
the use of gay colours for trimming.
:dl line, and adds outhful .air by
The little hat is of henna velvet with | 
a gold lace brim.
The model uses gold and henna braid 
at the neck and hem, while these two 
colours arc repeated in the embroidery 
„  , , _  .  ̂ .that adorns either sleeve. Black fox]
The Rutland Troop went to Kelowna £m- additional trimming note,
on Saturday evening to take part in the 
Scout concert given in the Scout Hall, 
rendering a number of items they gave 
at their concert held recently at the]
Community Hall. During the evening 
District Commissioner Weddell pre­
sented the following badges:—  All 
Round Cords, Troop Leader A. Da.1 
gleish. Second K. Dalgleish and Second 
H. Stafford; First Class,^P.L, Max 
Mitchell, Second K. Dalgleish and _ H.
Stafford; Marksman, T.L. Dalgleish,
Second K, Dalgleish and J. Campbell, or . two'Weeks.
♦ * • .......
WINFljELD
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald left last 
week on a motor trip to Nelson. They 
were accompanied by Mr. E. Lawleyj 
and expect to be away about ten days j
I ■ t
The latest development in connec-| Mr. John Bachleada died suddenly ! 
tion with the Rutland Scout Troop is on Wednesday last, whjle occupied 
the organization of a patrol of “Rover" with his farm duties. Mr. Bachleada] 
Scouts. This is an organization on was of Austrian descent but had lived j 
somewhat similar lines to Scouts, but in this country for many years, and ] 
designed for older boys _ and young had developed severar properties in the j 
men. The patrol, while still a part of Wood’s Lake district, He was a wid- 
the 1st Rutland Troop, will meet sep-j ower, and leaves no reljstives in this I 
arately for the most part, and their part of the country, but m$ny of the 
training and instruction will bcfundfer- old timers,,will' regret to hear of hisj 
taken by Mr. R. A. Wedge, who-will sudden end. 
hold the rank of Assistant Scoutmaster. I • *  *' ■
The possibility is that this branch may The Women’s Auxiliary of the 1
develop to the point where organiza- Woodsda'Ie English Church wjll hold a j 
tioh as a separate Rover Troop may be book social and tea at the home of Mr. 
necessary. That will depend on the and Mrs. W . J. Coe on June 11th,
success or otherwise of this initial ven­
ture. The following are members of 
this new organization: E. Stafford, D The regular Inbnthly meeting of the Woods Lake Women’s Institute was
Harrison, ^R. Wigglesworth. S. Goodljjgj^j on Thursday last, when final ar-
® A 1 /: Irangements regarding the coming I
Any boy or young man over .16 years piower Show were discussed, and work 
of age is eligible to jom this brooch I assigned to the various conveners of 
Scouting, and the ma;n points of
^hasis in thê  Rover work are on the Baby Clinic, with Dr. Boyce as
out-of-doors —by means of w e e k - e n d ! M i s s  McClung as 
camps, athletics, etc., and on assisting nurse, proved very interest-
community over a dozen babies being exam-
to othere, much the sarrie idea that am- j Boyce remarked that the
mates the business men sorpn iz^-ons standard of health was very high, and 
of modern times such as Rotary, Gyro, the district on its good
• fortune.
. , . . . 1  Mrs. D. Sutherland, Mrs. F. B. Wil-
A reorganization of the athletic sit-j Mrs. Boyce and Miss Reekie, of 
nation in Rutland took place recently,! Kelowna, were guests of the Institute, 
when the Junior R. A..C. voted to am-1 ^^eir visit and interest in the In-| 
algamate with the senior organization, j work was much appreciated.
At a meeting held recently of the amal- ^he hall was decorated with irises! 
gamat^ chibs the following officers peonies, and tea was served to
■ visitors -the following
Pre^dent, E. H ow esSec  y-Treasur-j acting as hostesses: Mrs. Don-
er, A. Dalgleish. It is hoped that as pgarson, Mrs. Geo. Edmunds,
many of the older members as possible ^rs. Lodge, 
of the senior club will support the for-|
mer juniors in their efforts to keep ath- 1 , ,  ,, ,
letics going in the community, by con-j .Many residents of Winfield are P|an- 
tributing at least their membership fee ̂ * ” 8  to attend the Vauey Festival at 
to the club, though they may not June 13th. The Farm-
the time to spare for active work. ers Institute have generously offered
.........................— I to pay half of the fare for any of the |
CHURCH NOTICES | school children desiring to take the trip.
Fred Duggan will take part of the j 
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS.I Winfield contingent on his new Chev- 
June 14th: First Sunday after Trinity, rolet truck and the remainder will go j 
8  a.m., Holy Communion; 9,45 a.m., in private cars.
Soldiers of the Cross and Sunday _ • * •
School; 11. Matins and sernion, preach- Considerable interest is being mani-I 
er. Rev. R. J. S. Gill, M.A. 11.45 a.m., jn our Flower Show by the sur-
Holy Communion: 7.30, Evensong and rounding districts, and everything!
sermon; Masonic Church Parade, points to a successful issue., Gardens
Children of the Anglican Sunday arc coming along nicely, and although 
School arc reminded that school next Kke cutworms and grasshoppers are 
Sunday is at 9.45. Onlyv on the first here, they are more or less under con- 
Suuday m the month is the school m j jrol. 
the afternoon.
» I The Provincial Department of Public 
d r^ ? s w 1 i?e^Htl^f Hof^Cotiimuni^nP investigating the cost of con-|
at 8 .
R U TLAN D  (Anglican). June 14th. 
Service with address to children, 3 p.m.
a.m.,U N IT E D  CHURCH. —  11 
Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
Rev. C. A. Campbell will prea,ch at 
both services.
structing a wagon road from the head 
! of the Portland Canal into the Dcasc 
Lake district. This, if built, would ob­
viate the necessity of passing through 
United States territory in order to 
reach the new goldfields on the Eagle 
River.
B E N V O U L IN  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
— A special service will be held in the 
Benvoulin Church on Sunday, June 21, 
at 3 p.m., to mark the entrance of this 
congregation on a new era «s a part of | 
the United Church of Canada.
GLENM ORE IRR IG ATIO N  
DISTRICT
N O M IN A T IO N  OF TRUSTEE.
Notice is hereby given that nomina­
tions for ONE TRUSTEE of GLEN-
Thc service will be largely musical, j MORE IRRIGATION  DISTRICT, to 
utukr the direction of Mr. W . Mon-1 serve the unexpired term of the late 
crieff ^lawer. A  general invitation is I Trustee A. R. Drysdalc, will be received 
given to all in any way interested. I by the RETURNING  OFFICER on
—.... I the 2 0 th June, 1925, between the hours
BAPTIST  CHURCH— Sunday, 14th I of 11 a.m. and 12 noon, in the BOARD  
June. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evcn-lROOM of the DISTRICT. Should 
mg Service at 7.30. I more tli.in one Nomination he made, a
Wednesday, 8  p.in., weekly prayer! noli will he taken on 27th June, 1925, 
meeting. , ^  j between the hours of 1 and 5 p.m. in
--------- the BOARD ROOM of the DIS-
SALVAT IO N  ARMY. Capt. J. J. TRICT.
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun-1 W. R. REED, •
day, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30j Acting Secretary of the Trustees. 
p.m., Salvation Meeting. I 43-2c,
AN  EVENT OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE, TO TALLY  ECLIPSES A L L  OTHER SALES OF TH E 'YEAR  A N T I­
CIPATE YOUR N E E D S !
Here are savings which warrant the anticipating of future needs and an event you will-in­
stantly realize should be promptly attended—an unusual offering at which at least 5,000 peo­
ple will profit during the next two weeks. This event is astonishing the public— it sounds 
the call to^value-alert Shoppers. It fairly crackles with wonder values. IThousands up­
on thousands of dollars worth of new, first quality merchandise from the style centres of 
the world—r-prpducts of the finest makers—are here at minimum prices. Prize purchases 
added to drastic clear-away priĉ es on our oyvn stock contribute to make this an outstand­
ing event for spring and summer, 1925.
MEN'S HOSE, 19c pair
Black, brown and grey Cotton Hose, well re­
inforced heels and soles. Wonderful valuer and 
all sizes if you shop early.
SEM^At IcW  IN L O V E L Y  S IL K  B L O U S E S  A'T Mr. Fumerton
$7.50
V A L U E $3.95 $9.50V A L U E $5.95 I $12.50 Q KV A L y E  ®  I  • O p .100 N E W  ARRIVALS FOR FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY SE LLIN G !
This is a Petrlcss Sensation to interest tvery woman and miss. PEERLESS
_ . ly . _ , ________ , ,
Most all the wanted colours are displayed in the showing. Sizes 34 to 46 from whicli to choose, 
see these Blouses to appreciate their worth at $3.95, $5.95 and 7.85. Come to our Sale .Friday.
)v attractive designs. 
You really have to
WOMEN’S & MISSES’ -  $7 .50
PUMPS and 
QXFORDS
Practically every style that’s in 
demand is represented in this group. 
. For this occasion we have gone 
through our stocks and blue-peiicil- 
ed dozens of pairs of the finest cur­
rent fashions-r- reduced them to a 
figpire that must impel the attention 
of the women who value ttue econ­
omy. In this group you will find 
the newst straps, pumps, gores, ton­
gues, ties and Oxfords, in the sea­
son’s wanted materials, black safins, 
patent leather, suedes of various col­
ours, and of course, tan and brown 
calf. Pumps and Oxfords are ex­
tremely popular now— no woman’s 
wardrobe is complete without a pair. 
You will find us well supplied with 
all the newest patterns—-high, low 
or military heels. Many various col­
ours and colour combinations.
FRIDAY, 10 a.m.
W E  W IL L  SELL
SALE
TURKISH
TOWELS
W H ITE  GOODS 
COLOURED GOODS 
Values to 45c Yard 
in a 10c sale Friday morning.
The lot consists of Ging­
hams, Prints, Cretonnes, Vo* 
ilesj Dimities, Crepes, Mus­
lins, Scrims and many other 
high grade materials in 
1 t o  10 Y a r d  L e n g t h s
1 0  Yards to a Customer.", 
Sale begins at 1 0  a.m. sharp and will 
continue until the lot is sold.
Silk Hose
IN  TUE^ oiREATEST H O S­
IE R Y  S A L E  IN  T H E  H IS ­
T O R Y  O F  TH IS  STORE
, Think of it to buy Women’s Qual­
ity Hose for 79c—moreover, llose in 
pure .silk. Good'Quality; of thread 
silk, some silk to the top, also some 
glove silk of all full fashion. There 
is a good assortrrient of colors, but 
most are in dark ; shades. These 
will go by half dozen pairs—dozens 
of pairs.
Values to 
$2 .0 0 , '  a t
Per Pair
BO YS ' R E G U LA R  $1.75
'ea.
Good weight fancy, coloured Tur­
kish Towels, soft, and absorbent— 
size 15 X 30. 25 dozen of them at 
this astonishing low price. We 
BELIEVE  this is a low price for 
these Turkish Towels and so do our 
patrons, judging from the way they 
buy them.
" i
Back of this offering is the deter­
mination to give the greatest values 
possible during this sale. Blouses 
for boys from 6  to 16 years of age. 
Made from high grade materials in 
Khaki, plain light and medium shad­
es, stripes and checks.
collars to choose.
All styles of
It will hand-somely pay every­
one to visit those .sections in 
which you are interested, though 
no mention may be made here of 
. that which you may; desire. Each 
day of this campaign \VilI pro­
vide its own good values'^new 
th ngs, day after daV, will he put 
out at what sometimes will seem 
impossible prices. So follow up 
this sale and come every day un­
til your want is supplied. You 
will find ■ this an cnthus'astic 
time in which to choose mer­
chandise, not only because a pur­
chase now means a saving of 
money for you but variety is 
broad and quality is high.
This is a Sale in all the word 
implies-pa sale in such a sense 
that crowds cjme on the first 
' day, on the secopd day; and great 
crowds will be here on the third 
day, bn the fourth day, on the 
fifth day and so on r ght up to 
the sixteenth and final day when 
the largest attendance aiid ’  ̂
greatest volume of sales will he 
recorded. This sale is no disap­
pointment. You Can choose blind­
folded, and at the price you se­
cure the merchandise you will h&
' DELIGHTED. It is an event 
that fairly rings with economy- 
No value-wise person in all Kel­
owna will want to miss such an 
opportunity as this begins to 
promise—original pf-ices or co5 t 
did not'enter into the preparation 
of this sale. Our whole thought 
in marking prices was to put 
them low enough to assure the 
success of this campaign,by win- 
n ng several hundred new cus­
tomers. We have not hesitated 
to reduce goods that have been in 
stock only a very short while and 
you will find such a seemingly 
endless array of new merchandise' 
just a ; few hours from the big 
market centers, that wherever 
men and ■women gather you will 
hear mention of this surprising 
sale.
Continuing the SALE OF MEN’S WORK & ORESS
$6.50 TO $10.00 V A LU E S
STEP ON T H IS  ! Men’s New Spring Shoes and Oxfords at $4.95—the kind that you regularly pay $6.50 to $10.00 for.
This group consists of quality footwear, such as George Slater make, correctly styled—and there’s no use telling you that it 
is an economy price. You will find brown and black calf, as well as patent leathers for dress and every day wear. Medium, 
full and wide toe lasts. Fancy, plain. Some with vamps that are knock-outs. And in the group of Heavy Work Shoes you 
will f nd tlieni all solid leathers—some guaranteed waterproof—also the famous for service South African Field Shoes.
Buy now and save $1.55 to $5.05 on your summer’s footwear. H O W ’S TH A T ?
LA D IE S ’ $4.00 .
WHITE PUMPS
Take your choice of any white 
Pump in the store and pay the 
clerk only $2.39. Smart-Step, one 
and two strap styles—some kid 
trimmed. Cuban and low heels. 
This is your opportunity to se­
cure a pair or two of stylish 
white shoes at small cost. Fum­
erton Quality make them very 
desirable at $2.39 a pair.
M
M E N ’S REG. $1.50
ATH LETIC  
UNION SUITS
These Athletic Nainsook Un­
ion Suits come from one of the 
best makers in the Dominion—  
and are fashioned to fit the form 
of any man whether he be short, 
medium, tall, skinny or stout. 
Buy now while this 
great sacrifice event 
is on in full blast.
All sizes .................
1
c
LAD IES’ S1.50
COMBINATIONS
For only 8 8 c you take your 
pick from all desirable styles—  
and these $1.50 combinations at 
8 8 c are fashioned from fine Egy­
ptian yarns and knit to fit the 
form perfectly. To our know­
ledge this is the best underwear 
offering we have made in years. 
All sizes. It’s a special hand-out. 
Hurry or you'll miss it.
W HERE ELSE HAVE YO U  EVER SEEN $3.50 CORSETS OFFERED AT  95c?
W HERE ELSE HAVE^ YO U  EVER SEEN LADIES’ $5.00 GINGHAM DRESSES OFFERED AT $3.39 ?
W HERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 81-INCH SHEETING OFFERED AT  59c YARD ?
W HERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN M EN’S $1.00 WORK SHIRTS OFFERED AT  69c?
W HERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN M EN’S $6.50 DRESS PANTS OFFERED AT  $3.95 ?
W HERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN 35c CURTAIN SCRIMS OFFERED AT  19c YARD?
W HERE ELSE HAVE YOU EVER SEEN BUNGALOW  APRONS OFFERED AT  69c ?
FUMKRTON'S GREATEST SALE, KELOWNA. B.C. 14 DAYS LEFT
,;i
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Professional & T rades
OR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
// ; D E N T IS T  ^
‘Cor. Pefido*! St. & Lawrence Avo.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L T
Barrieter, Bpllcitoro and 
' Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
(EBtabllshcd 190J) 
K E L O W N A . B.C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
B A to S T E R S ; SOLICITORS.
. N O T A R IE S T U B L IC v 
(Succcasors'to K. B. Kerr) 
Rdwcllffe Bldck. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW  
SOLICITOR, N0TAR;Y PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), '
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
MODERN DRIVE-lN 
SERWCE STRnON
N O W  O P E N
Try UB for a Thorough Car Service.
FREE A IR  & C R A NK  CASE  
SE R V IC E
with your favourite oil.
High i^reaauro A l ^ t c  Greaaing 
Servied. Washing and polishing.
We carry in stock full lines of 
GREGORY TIRES A N D  TUBES  
(Made in B. CJ.)
.25 Rental Batteries for hire,
.
G ASO LINE , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSONaMOtORS, LTD.
Phone 2 2  (Day and Night) 
Comer of Lawrence Avc. & Pendozi
MRS. A. J. I^ITCHARD
L.R,A.M.i A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Thcoiy. 
Studio: Comer of Richter St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD &McEp
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of.
Dresses, Hats, Novelties.' 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706̂
ISSUER O F
M/\RRIAGE LIC ENC ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE STORE WITH Jl 
NEW STOCK
Oiir stock having been greatly re­
duced during the recent sale we are 
now restocking with the most upr 
to-date goods procurable in Canada, 
feeling sure the people of Kelowna 
will appreciate our effort in offering 
at tins gift season a .store full of 
new goods. ■
OUR OLD  STOCK HAS GONE. 
Among the recent to arrive is:—— 
English China, Italian China, Hol­
land China, English Silver Brooches, 
Silverware, Leather Gob^s, Wrist 
Watches,, Men’s Pocket. Watches, 
The new Pencil “Presto,” etc,, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
OKanagan Orchai^lst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
it was due to tlic fine conduct of the 
Scouts tliat the organization be rep­
resented had been able to make a thor­
ough success of the Gyro Whirl a»u 
Princess Contest. This excellent be­
haviour had been evident to everybody, 
not merely to those who attended the 
Scout rallies, but also to all' who saw 
Scouts at school, in their homes, on
THURSDAY, JUNE llth, 1921^
^^ATES 1 .Jw l i eiiuui ii uic uii
To any addrSs^in" lie K  Empire "! Public places. There-All_ rT--?a_ tl #%t-crn t-Rl rv ti iti llw* tl'fci'a  auarcss i  tnc imtisJi Jtimptrci ;----- ------ - *'”---- ----------  - -$2.50 per year. To the United every organization m the city liai 
States and other foreign countries, I willingly helped to obtain funds for the 
I I benefit of the Scouts, This being the
endorse the sentiments of any con-1 buty of all Scouts to
tributed article. ' I “carry on" and show all and sundry
To ensure ucecptani^. all manuscript 1 tliat they intended to maintain the fine 
should be legibly wriUen on _ one I traditions of • their predecessors for
copy°is prclerr̂ ^̂  ̂ manly conduct and good behaviour
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- Cgntinuiiig, Mr. MaepGinnis stated 
cepted for publieation over a "nomlthat passing tests and earning badges 
dc plumc  ̂ ; the Writer’s correct name I meant progress to the individual Scout,
S V ib V c ^ / ‘' * S c r  ofterH*^ would ask each one present
Tuesday liight vriU not be published what ambition to be what is commonly 
until the following week, I known as a "success" really meant.
A n v irP T T q ri^  RATKC What was success? In years gone by
T*S/NG RATES the acquiring of money was considered
nearly everybody ,bc one bl« 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’.’ hb>nff worth while, but now a new idea 
First insertion, IS cents per lino; bad come to many people that real 
each additional insertion, without I success meant happiness and that true
M i : fn „ s . 'T h 'S c ‘V c r ' ; ? c % “ 3o^  ̂ T “ ' ° " ' n " - . " r ■>cents. Count five words to line. through service to others. Paul Har- 
Each initial and group of not more I ris had crystallized that idea when he
figures counts as a word. I formed the first Rotary Club with the 
Piling fee for box numbers, c/of
desired, 1 0  cents motto: “He profits most who. servesbest.’’ This was simply the Golden
ber,
The Courier,
extra.  ̂ i - -
Transient and Contract A d v e r t i s e - o t h e r  words! The Kiwaiiis 
ments— Rates quoted on application. I Club' had chosen as a slogan, “We 
L(^al and Municipal Advertising— I Build,’’ and the Gyro Club, “Frien'd- 
. First insertion, IS bents per line, ship.’’ These were two other service
“ “«4clubs who,, membership included busi-
Contract'ndvertiMr. win plci.e note “ “  ‘»><1 professional men ot the large' 
that their contract calls for delivery men who realized that true suc-
advertisement to cess meant uriselfish conduct. He hop- x^uuano aroop. moum-organ meio- 
T W s ^ rS ls  would some dies were then given by RLs. Mcikle
of patrons and pdbhsher, to avoid a f o r g a n i z a t i o n s  and Foster,, 2nd Shepherd and Scout! LO N D O N  Tune 11 Th R
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs- he had spoken  ̂of and attain thereby a R. Taggart, a song, “The Boy Scout goJ^nm^nt priposcs^ 
day and conseauent nlflfht work, and really successful life. r»oV. i— r-.eiv̂  ___u_n t j  i ti pruposes to create me
year after year in spending your va 
cation organizing and taking charge 
of the Scout camps which have been 
such enjoyable and hclpAII outings for 
the boys. We would thank you also 
for your uniform fnirncai in connee 
tion with sports and contests, thus set­
ting a high standard for the boys to 
follow. You Jiavc the lilippy Jaculty 
of commanding the respect of me boys 
and at the same .time of treating them 
as comrades.
“We also recall iwith gratitude your 
thouKhtfuliicss for any Scout to whom 
misfortune or borc.avcmciit or trouble 
of any kind may have ctmic. In fact, 
you seem to overlook iiothiiif̂  that 
concerns the welfare of tlic boys.
“Above all, wc wish to refer with deep 
appreciation to tĵ ic high standard of 
manhood you haVc always maintained 
by precept and to the consistent ex­
ample of your, own everyday life, Wc 
therefore. ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying gift^ as a small token 
of our high esteem, and Wc trust that 
the Boy Scouts will long have the bene­
fit of your wise .bounscl and efficient 
leadership."
Scoutmaster Weddell having made 
a short but suitable reply to the add 
rcss, the entertainment was resumed, 
he first item being glees, “Woodland 
Voices'' and “Hcy-Ho-Hcy,” sung by 
Scouts Poole, Flack *and Dunn and 
Cubs Trcadgold, Campbell, Reed, Bal 
dock, Aitkens and Gahan, This was 
l ollowed, on Saturday evening only, by 
a quartette, “Trabblin' Down de Rib- 
given by T .L  Allan Dalgleish,
P.L., Max Mitchell, 2nd Kenneth Dal­
gleish and Scout J. Campbell, of the 
1st Rutland Troop. Mouth-brgan clo-
PRESENTED TO TH E  PU B LIC  ARCHIVES OF CANAD A ......
A  replica of R. Bromptbn’s portrait of Admiral Sir Charles Saunders, 
Commander-in-Cliief of the Naval Forces at Quebec in the memorable year 
1759, has been presented to the Public Archives of Canada by Sir Leices­
ter Harmsworth.
vv cMtU a ««i4t o** i . * —
q ig r k ,   I ,
to facilitate pubUcation of The Cour- The following badges were then pre-
Tuesday as an accommodation to an badge. . Leslie Clement,
advertiser'confronted with an emcr- Fred Taggart, R. Matthews. By Mr.
s i  SS -ggay .:? :*  1 MacOmms. Second Q is , badge: andle'nS;; Troop, aecompanW by Mrs.
. ■ _____  '■■■■,' __  , 'I William .Lucas, 2 nd William Knowles, I MacGinnis. This was followed by the
TH URSDAY, JUNE  iith, 1925 Fred Williams, Scout C. Bbyer, now famous 1925 yell, and the singing
Scout William Gould and .Scout A. j <jf the National Anthem brought
N E W  BR ITISH  OFFICE
FOR D O M IN IO N  AFFAIRS
Day, by Cubs D. Campbell, J. Tread-I office of Secretary of State for Do- 
gold and F. Baldock, accompanied by I Affairs and also that of Par-
Cubmaster the Rev. C. E., Davis, and Under-Secretary of State
firani Tbi.. DO*" Dommions, Premier Baldwin
the final ch^us. The Tale of the Announced in the House oHCommons
Three Good Turns," rendered by the | today. He stated that the creation of
these offices would be part of the gov­
ernment’s proposed reorganization of 
the Colonial Office.
C O W P E R  L IB E L  C A SE
M AY GO TO ASSIZES
VANCOUVER, June 11.— The trial 
of J. S. Cowjper on a charge of defama­
tory libel, laid by F. L. Baker in con­
nection with the Janet Smith murder 
case, cannot take place in police court, 
it was stated today by lawyers asso­
ciated with the case but must pro­
ceed to a higher court and take place 
before a jury, probably at the fall 
assizes in October. ^
J E W E L L E R , K E L O W N A
THE KELOWN/V PUIMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 ReB. 91
P.O.Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. • B. C. Land Surveyor
■ SurrevA and Revorls on Irrlffation Works 
' Applications for Water t.Icenaes
K ELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
CIV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO NTRACTO R   ̂
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
C U N A  R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONA LDSON
CAN AD IAN  SERVICE FROM  
M O N T R E A L ,
To Plyihouth-Cherbottrg-London
Antonia .... June 19, July 18, Aug. 22
Ausonia ....... ....... June 27, Aug. 1 , 29
Ascania.... July 11, August 15, Sept. 1 2
To Liverpool
Aurania ...... ........... June 26, July 24
Alaunia ................ .....1......August 7
To Glasgow
Athenia ......... ..... . June 19, July 17
Letitia, July 3 Saturnia, July 10 
FROM N E W  YORK  
To Querasto^vh and Liverpool 
Laconia, June 20 Qarmania, June 27 
Caronia, July 8  Laconia, Julj 18 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Mauretania .... June 24, July 15, Aug. 12
Aquitania ......  July 1 , 29, August 19
Berengaria ... . July 8 , August S, 26
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Cameronia, June 20 California, June 27 
Assyria, July 4 ' Cblurahia, July 1 1  
To Plymouth-Cherbourg-Londbn 
Albania, July 18 • Caronia,, August 8  
, To Plymouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Andania,.... June 27, Aiig;' 1 , Sept. 5 
Money orders and, drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information froth Agents ojr 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W., Vancouver, B. C.
' "■ .......  .....  ' ' ' V 'T g . 7. • ■ ■ -..V -V tne i au i /\nine  or n
12th ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT 2nd Will- really fine entertainment to a close,
I n tr  T>r\xr I lam KnowIcs. Musician’s badge: 2nd I ^
I William Lucas. Pathfinder’s badge 
A.S.M. Elwyn Williams, P.L. John 
I Foster and P.L. James Laidlaw. Car- 
1 item, those taking part in it being p |pc*^ters badge: 2nd Lloyd Williams,
Ls. G. Meikle,’ D. Loane, W . Longley; 2nd William Lucas, 2nd Fred Williams,
B Y  BO Y  SCOUTS  
(Continued from page 1 .)
M A K IN G  L IF E  EASIER
^  Campbell, W . Lucas, Kloyd Electrician’s badge: 2nd Lloyd Williams 
Williams; Scouts C. Pettman, T. Poole. 2 nd William T iirac P T T̂ m̂ o t II E. Wright. It consisted of several Lucas, P.L. James Laid-j
kinds of somersaults and “diving’: both M^^ John Foster. Plumber’s
over and under other Scouts. Some j badge: P.L. William Longley. Bug- j
realliy vtenderful stunts w ere done, ler’s badge: 2nd Lloyd Williams. Lea-
?4oubIe ■ 1
elephant parade" both g a 'v e  .e v id e n c e  ® .adge. Scout William i
of the physical fitness attained by j Gould. King’s Scout badge: A.S.M. j 
steady training and the playing of Elwyn Williams, P.L. James Laidlaw, 
basketball in winter and all other forms p t Tnhr. - am
, of games and aquatic amusements dur- ^-^;,
| ing the rest of the year. The galleries A-S-M. Elwyn Williams,
were loud in their applause of each j Assistant Scoutmaster’s warrant (pre­
part of this number. sented by Mr. J. Ball): A.S.M.’ EI-
_After the .orchestra had played wyn Williams.
Scoo.maa.or Weddell also made an
were given, such as how best to drag
insensible persons from burning build:- - - - - r  ^-----------  -------- - ay,
ings, how to lead horses from a burn- Mrs. Byron McDonald, Secretary of 
mg stable, how to extmcruish a ladv’js L. t, o . . ... .
t
*  
*
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Chassis
V'tS '
To Ground Automobile Wires
Most motor cars are equipped by
McTavish & W hiilis
STE AM SH IP  A G E N TS
Phone 217 Kelowna, ,B. C.
lions or r  irst i.̂ iass ambulance work I. , . , , “ , “
 speech and on behalf of the
ildrj Troop presented Thanks badges to/ 
g sta le,  t  e ting is  a la y’s t,^ A ' u rr „
dress when on fire, the propef means efforts]
of lowering people from burning build- behalf of the Scouts-for several 
ings or down cliffs, how to remove a J years have been untiring, and to Mr.
k"’r „ lw o ;  ^oraLTn’d' ho°:̂  - e  equipped by
bandage , a man with a broken thigh. I represented the thanks of the their owners with numerous electrical
Thes6 representations were well exe- j p^out organization to those who aided devices not originally supplied with the 
cuted, showing that they had been it i” its -work, were very willingly giv- car.
often practised. en in each case, as both Mrs. McDon- Tbi.c cra«fi-rri,f ♦ a •
A vocal solo by Scout Len Cook, aid and Mr. MacGinnis had been of Lorn u
Was Anyone Asking For Me?” fol- immense service to the Scout move- 
lowed and was well received at each Li^nf K«fi, o i e stop-light may all be added. In a sing-
entertainment, the singer excellingl ̂  ‘ officials of the organiza- le-wire system all of these devices must
himself on the last night, and after U‘°"s.jhey represented and as private kg founded to return the current to the
this came a never-failing source of individuals. He also presented Mrs. 
amusement, a pillow fight. The latter MacGinnis, who had acted as accom-' '
I combat was betwyn two Scouts at a |pa„i„ throughout the
FOR JOB PRimWG
ALBERT WflIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork  
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E
SHOES REPAIRED
All kinds of
Ladies', Children's and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R EN C E  A V E N U E  ^  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
SHOES R E PA IR E D
By Returned Soldier.
Try once for service and price.
A. P IL A T O
ELLJS ST. (North of Waldron's)
43-4p
The French losses in the war against 
the Riffs! up to last week were 405 
killed, 1,100 wounded and some 40 mis­
sing.
OF HIGH QUALITY
GO TO  TH E  COURIER
TH O UG H T H E W A S W O R K IN G
There was no one at the table but 
the landlady and Mr. Skaggs, and the 
latter was doing his best to cut the 
piece of steak on his .plate.
“Mr. Skaggs," said the landlady 
firmly, “when are you going to pay 
your bill?" ,
“Madam 1" responded Mr. Skaggs, in 
a tone of surprise.
“When are you going to pay your 
bill?"
“I didn’t know I had toi|’’ he said as 
he looked reproachfully at the steak. 
“I thought I was working It out."
. ... .. '-y— ■ . .....— ' I ....... I.
DAUGHTER DOESN’T  SEW
But as Irvin Cobb once said: “It’s 
hard to tell nowaday.  ̂ whether a flap­
per is dressed for the opera or an op­
eration.**
"Do, you sew?" ' '
“Of course not. What makes you 
think that?" . .
“That thimble on the .table,” .
“Silly! That isn’t a thimble; that's 
tqc washtub for my bathing suit."
time, each bestriding a pole. In thisi. ., 
competition Scout C. Pettman emerg-
entertainment,! binding-post with several
a very fine bouquet. receptacles for wires simplifies the
ed^tiie winner, havmg defeatod sevVrail As District Commissioner. Mr. Wed- Hirf
other able pi ow fighters in turn A Li ii t . j tened directly to the chassis,
monologue, “A  Mufe Stor;” ’ by 2 nd Presented the^following bad-'
Harry Campbell, which came next, was Rutland Troop:— Marks-
also a good number, the reciter amus- badge: T.L. Allan Dalgleish,
mg the audience immensely. That he 2nd Kenneth Dalgleish, Scout James
5km.‘’S T h 1 ‘, P  L- M -
can look forward to entertaining more ’ Kenneth Dalgleish, 2nd
critical audiences in the future. It was Stafford. All-round cords, Grade
one of the best items on the pro- A (for winning six proficiency bad
1, * I • Rcs): T.L. Allan Dalgleish, 2nd H.
The orchestra having played “The Stafford, 2nd Kenneth Dalgleish. Mr.
Nightingale, the first portion of the Weddell congratulated them, stating 
programme was concluded by a relay that it was always a pleasure to him
Sections A and to be able to hand out such awards to 
B. This made a decided hit with the those doserving of them, 
spectators, as it was exciting in the | Presentation To Scoutmaster Weddell
m
/
E ven  “Just the Fam ily” deserves 
a G ood  Supper on Sunday
But choose one that’s easy for you to arrange. 
This sandwich makes' a full meal yet it is 
prepared quickly.
C L U B  S A N D W IC H
Toast Good Bread after trimming crusts. Place on 
one side of buttered toast a leaf of lettuce. On this 
arrange a slice of chicken, a strip of broiled bacon 
and a, slice of tomato. Top with another slice of 
toast. A  spoonful of mayonnaise may be spread on 
tomato or on plate beside sandwich. Cut sandwich 
diagonally. '
GOOD BR EA D  
Ask Your Grocer
Sutherland’s BaJ^ery
B R E A D  IS
Phone 121
Y O U R  ID E A L SUM M ER  FOOD
At TImd Cast
TO C I U N  IIP ODD AND DDOKEN LINED
extreme, though Section B was out of 
luck on each occasion, being caught up 
by Section A at each performance. 
PtMcntation Of Badges 
Next, on' Friday evening only, came 
a very important portion of the pro­
gramme, the presentation of badges 
won by the Scouts during the past 
year. .The presentation was made by 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, President of 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna, introduced 
by Mr. J. Ball, Secretary of the local 
Boy Scout Associat'on, who in a few 
well chosen words and with the sup­
port of Mr. C. McCarthy, President of 
the same body, alluded to the hard 
work done by the Gyros for the benefit 
of that organization.
Referring to the remarks made by 
Mr. Ball, when introducing him, to 
the effect that the Gyro Qilb had 
raised a large sum of money for an 
addition to the Scout Hall, to contain
Next camera very pleasant function, 
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, as President of the 
Scout Auxiliary and on behalf of the 
mothers of the Scouts, presenting 
[ Scoutmaster Weddell with a fine ten­
nis racquet and a pencil and reading 
the following address;
“To Scoutmaster Edwin Weddell. 
“Dear Friend,
“Wc, the Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Scouts, take this opportunity to ex 
press our, gratification at your splen­
did work in connection with the Boy 
Scout movement.
“We thankfully recall the fact that 
ever since you returned to Kelowna 
after completing your law course you 
have devoted yourself wholeheartedly 
to this great work for our boys and 
that you have had the satisfaction of 
seeing many Kelowna boys started on 
the right road to become good Scouts-- - —”~ ^  ~ — ŵa■ «u4A1 ~ '
shower baths and. sanitary equipment ^ " 6  • useful. citizens, 
as well as dressing rooms, Mr. Mac- l̂ ''We wish to express our warm ap- 
Ginnis laid emphasis on the fact that j prcciation of your unselfish sacrifice
W O M E N ’S BR O W N  & 
B L A C K  OXFORDS in
fine kid and calf, in Cub­
an and low heels; regular 
$5.50; Clean Q jT
up, per pair v O
E X T R A  SPE C IAL  
Broken sizes, W C )M EN ’S 
O XFO R DS and STRAPS
values up to $7.50,
Clean up 
per pair .. $2.95
W O M E N ’S BLA CK  & 
B R O W N  STRAPS, low
and Cuban heels, nice for 
street wear; regular $5.50 
Clean up 
per pair ...
V^UIctl
$3.95
M E N ’S
B R O W N  CALF
O XFORDS, Goodyear 
Welted, rubber lie el s,  
French toe; very srtappy. 
Clean up 
per pair ... $6.95
M E N ’S B LA C K  A N D  
B R O W N  OXFORDS
This is exceptional value. 
Goodyear welted and the 
new French toe.
Clean up 
per pair ... $5.75
• M E N ’S
STRONG W O R K  
SHOES, toe caps or plain 
in solid leather and water­
proof. A  real shoe for hard 
wear,
. Clean up 
per pair ... $4.75
D A R K ’ S  S H ^  S T O R E
'.(r
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Announcements
I fftccn cento per lipê  each inoer* 
tion; minimum cliavgc. 30 cento. 
Count live words to line. Each 
iiiitiai and group oi not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion. 1 0  cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 50 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
aisement, subject to the minimum 
charge ns stated above, each initial, f telephone 89.
Abbreviation or group of, figures not
exceeding five counts as one word,! Glcnniorc Ranch Boarding House. 
And five words count as one line. j Meals served to any person at 40c per 
If so desired, advertisers may h a v e  I meal. Rcgul.nr meals, $1.00 per day. Wt 
replies addressed to a box number, I 0 . 0 . BOW . 40-4c
mMmMMMinHHMmimiiimMmHwnmwiMtmMiimnmiiMMMMiHHtMMiimiiMHiiMMMMtuMtiimM
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits' Block,
tfc«  * *
care of The Courier, .and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
1 0  cents to cover postage or filing.
FOR SALE|~Miscellancouo. .
LA U N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404 
or phone 138. 43-tfc
YE  B E A U T Y  SH OPPE  
Tryphena B. Browne 
Ladies' Hairdressing 
Marcelling — Cutting — Snampoos 
Facials and Scalp Trc.atmcnta 
For appointments Phone 198.
 ̂ . 18-tfc‘k « * >
 ̂ Green peas, beets, new cabbage and
NO TICE— Piano for sale, cheap forr'**'*'®*’’ 
cash, in A1 condition. Apply to No. . ' .• r .« n . r„
.541, Courier. 42-tfc A regular mcctuig of he Parent-ica-
-... .. ■ ' ............................... I ^her Association will be held m the
c a n o e  for sale.
Manhattan Beach.
Local and Personal
Mr. G. M. Clark, of Penticton, spent 
Tuesday here.
Mr. T. G. Norris left on Thursday 
for Vancouver.
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, of Vernon, isj 
a visitor here today.
Mr. and Mrs. W . D. Lyman, of Ver­
non, arc at the Palace.-
5RT
Lt.-Col. J. S. McLean, of the Sal-1 The work of oiling Bernard Avenue, 
vation Army, witli territorial head-1 which corrtincnccd on Thursday last, 
quarters at Winnipeg, will visit this has been impeded seriously by wet 
City from tomorrow till next VVcdiies- vveather, rain having fallen nearly cv 
day and hold meetings in the Army’s t|.,y during the past week, and it
has been possible only to carry on oi>- 
To mark the entrance of the congre-1 <̂*’̂ *•0 **̂  intermittently. It is a messy 
gation into the United Churcli of Can-1 hnsincss at best, and wlien rnud is ad 
ada, special musical services under the I ded to the oil, occupants of business 
direction of Mr. Moncriofr Mawer will I premises survey their erstwhile tidy 
be held at the Bcnvoulin Church on floors with dismay, and they fervently 
Sunday, June 2 1 st. - I hope that the weatlier will permit the
Among visitors here this wCck were work to be completed at an early date. 
Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Brydon-Jack,_of| attendance at the
Mr. A. C. Sparling, of Endcrby, was I ,yijSo"‘‘pJbi!c^'oH‘,/E,?g1nc^r*a[’Nd-1 
a v,s„or here „„ T„«<lay. ■ h. .he city o o f  when i.'
Mr. anJ Mrs. A. Tophani, of Caws-|°" | celebrate Decoration Day on June 29th.
ton, arc staying
Mr. and Mrs. 
ton, arc guests
Mr. W . R. Trciicli rcturi.c.l home |o"'nK; wHei. a special “'.mon.^ was I 
from Winnipeg on Monday. preaehcd by ,hc Rev. C. E. Days. }i"X ;rddreSe-f
Mr, and Mrs. W . E. Crafg, of'lPcu- , G‘>«sts at the Lakeview include; held at the residence of Mrs. F. R. E. 
ticton, arc visitors here today. I Lapt, F. J, Ball, Indian Agent, Ver-j DeHart on the ufterndon of that day.
non; Mr. A, J. Finch, of Penticton; I  ̂ . r, r - i t
Mrs. J, S. Galbraith, of Vernon, was Mr. C. A. Walters, of Summcrland; ,,.^  ̂ nitcrcst the many friends of
visitor to the city on Friday. and Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Armstrong and '**-*"V
Apply Edwards I Sebool Auditorium on Tuesday, I . nr t x/r tr a i J- Doramett, of Kcrcmcos. Conipetition Festival■rvppiy, i-uwaros, v. uww • Mr. J. G. McKay returned on Mon- held at Vancouver last week that young
^S i^  ltalk on the report of'the Parent-Tea^ Vancouver, There was a first-class attendance lady won the gold nicdal for solo con-
-  ■ - - - - I I at the annual dance of the Kelowna I tralto singing (Class lib ), obtainingFOR SALE—About 15 acres alfalfa, J er Convention which took place in 
standing crop. Apply, W , D. Hobson j Vancouver on Easter week. A  
'Okanagan Mission  ̂ phone 296-L2. I tendance is requested.
40-tfcl .  « •
g9d
FOR SALE-BicycIo: in excellent con-| /
dition,, Brooks sadd/c, carrier, basket] pvervnnr in th<> Knlnwm diafrirt I vvasson, jrrovinciai jL/airyi -p. .y -n r* A l l  ■“ ‘J;
"extra tird. Phone 156, M. C. DeMara, ® s p e n t  the week-end here. <̂ rcciic. Archdeacon of Heaven,’ by Dr. Ralph Vaughan Wil-
Kclowna. . I Remember, the date, July Jth. 43-lcJ j the Okanagan, and Rev, C. E. Davis, I flams, was most difficult, yet Miss Amy
"l. ""•" '".LVJ"... " a „ -wr \ and Mrs. T. T. McAlpinc, ofla*"® attending the Kootenay Diocesan Fleming, of New Westminster, sang
FOR SALE~$1(2S0, Fifteen acrcsl- A  t>f cx-Manitobans will be j Summcrlancl. arc stayini? at the week at Nelson, Messrs. I it extremely well.*̂
lane] with buildings/fout* miIca froni view. ^.     ‘t“V    !j   _'T'. _ 'I iJl / I
9P“j Mr. F. C. Was P l Dairy singing says: “The test piece, ‘Heart’s
•town. Domestic water on property in the Women’s Institute j IW . D. Walker are also attending as
Just the jplace for a chicken ranch. Ap-1 *n Morrison’s Hall, to arrange) Mr. R. G. Rutherford left for Van- lay delegates.'
ply, B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna. I tor the annual celebration. i - i ------ - .... *—  .......i-.i
A. (L McCosh, O. St. P. Aitkcns and [
The many friends in this section of I 
the valley of Mr. E. D. Wktts, of Ver*
43-lc|couver on Monday on a two weeks’ ) ' ) non, will regret exceedingly to hear
«. holiday. I Next Tuesday, at the regular month- that he has been obliged to go to
, Y E  OLDE .COUNTRIE FAYR e ) i>r i-, h<- r , , ) ^  meeting of the Parent-Teacher A s-) Rochester, Minn., to undergo an oper-
FOR SALE— Milk COW.S and heifers, will be held at the Exhibition Buildini? Mr. D. A^cfarlane and Mr. H. Moore sociation, a discussion will take place ation of a serious nature. Mr. Watts, 
Ayrshircs and Holsteins. C. W. on July 3rd and 4 th' Chelan, Wash., by car on on the report of the Provincial Parent- as Secretary of the Vernon Fish and
Dickson, Ellison,’phone 277-R3. 43-3c • * i, J Thursday. Teacher convention. This will'be the) Game Protective Association and as
36-tfc
FOR SALE—A  Guernsey cow, due to ). Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
freshen June iSth, Apply, C. Hawes, r® '’ Saturday candy specials.
■Glenn Avenue. 43-2p
FOR SALE—Commercial or campinj 
trailer, steel frame, ttibular axle, Forc_ 
size tires, ball aiid socket coupling, 
spring draw-bar, 14-inch sides with 
drop tail-board, substantial, light, han 
'dy; cost $75.00, sell $25.00 without 
W . Lees, phone 266.
* ; *■ *
Painting and kalsominin  ̂
Pettigrew, Phone 431. Box 3] 
* * *
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S
TJfr- A riori, meeting of this organization till af- Vice-President of the Allied Game Pro-
It summer holidays. tcctivc Associations of this part of the
IS^tfc staymg at ^   ̂ Interior, has shown himself a thor-
on Monday. Next Tuesday, Miss J. :M. Whitlow ‘‘good
E. J. I £) Leckie left for Vancouver pupils will be at home at j associated with him
-tfc rn j  ' ® ^  Ju. Vancouver on the Domestic Science room of the Pu-h„ xi,. rnnvpmpnt- fnr hpitpr nmfi>rHnn
! Tuesday on a month s visit to friends biic School from half-past three to i" X
and relatives. five o’clock Work done bv the schol-)*®*^ the wild hte ot a. L. will wish mmI live ueiueic. vvorit uoiic uy iiic beiioi speedy recovery and give him a|
I The Glenmore Gun Club is making exhibition and - every-j welcome back to the Okanagan.
2 0 -tfc arrangements to hold a big merchandise r • ,
. . . .  shoot on July 9th. Mrs. C. B. Latta, Ethel Street, re-  ̂ I
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUD IO  on _ . i
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing.) - Vvt.ocf r.f l»f* 'T‘„£.o I eommcncemeni; exercises___ . , , . . , , A I
________ ______________________________ . . Films jeft by  ̂9 a.m. developed and Hospital, 1̂  wirirb n r - ) after several days of wet weather. An I
'W A N T E D  TO  B U Y — Old hens. China) same day. lor iremicton. casion her daughter, Miss Elsie G.h'nstance in point v^s afforded by the
Chop-Siiey House, Chc6 Hong Tung, •  ̂ • Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gibson, of Pen-( Latta, was one of the graduates from electric storna on Tuesday night. It
^  -I0-4P _ K E LO W N ^^^  b o a t  relam- the affiliated Kelowna Hospital. fad ffXXand"ordl'naTn?’ t  mSht|
W E. BUY, sell on exchange household Kelovraa daily, y* I Hon. S..J. Latta, Minister of Educa- have been supposed that the atmos-
)ds of every description. Call and Mr. G. Everton-Smith, of Edmonton, tion for the Province of Saskatchewan, phere was purged of all electric distur-
Q TOMR<; gr TP.iufPPg'T. i9 ^y®s ^ «“«cton at 1 p.m., arrives at - x - - _ - x  xh«’p-t - - ' ----- - - . -x ,  ̂ x,.. , , i,^-------- x x---------- r .. a.
tires. C. 43-lc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
goo
see us
TO RENT
TToV ..J:,*; who was Staying at the Palace, left on was re-elected at the general election bances, but the storm was formidableX* or lUf talCir I Identic ton it  ̂ »■» r* a*. I ..*1-1 i1a îr« 4-t̂ a.*., Ion Tuesday, June 2nd, as member for) while it lasted, with very vivid light- 
r-^A'iCrr*'!*VP | the constituency of Last Mountain by)ning, detonating peals of thunder and
I ■ V “ -*- CU., L ID . ’ Suna-I The Rev. R. G. S. Gill, Mrs. Gill and) a majority of 483. He is a brother of) a tremendous downpour of rain. It
meriand. . , , j daughter, recent arrivals from England,) Messrs. A. E. and C. B. Latta, o f) seemed tb pass directly over Kelowna |
OA-ori A P  T'WAXTve ) are guests at the Lakeview. ) Kelowna. ) and was so local in its sphere of action
UH IH A N K b  4 _ . nr t j r /- i nr >- j  tt , , V that some parts of the district report
_______________________ ______ __________ Air* AfiLQ' Ad.rs* Ĉ * C. Lsndcs^ oi C3 l*j Air* Crordoti xiRÛ  ̂.who hss heen 3 t*j h&vxiî  hnd only h few drops of r3.in j
FOR RENT— Fully modern furnished! Mr. and Mrs. Borthwick and daugh-)gafy. spent yesterday in the city, tra- tending the State University of Idaho While the flashes were very brilliant,
.  ̂ \ __■ ' ,
For Out~door Days
Wide Variety of the Suitable and Smart 
In Sports Wear
Priced Most Attractively
This always interesting section is more in­
teresting these days with refreshened colour­
ful lines of apparel for active sports women. 
Garments ior tennis, golf and swimming are 
here in all their splendour.
All wool Bathing Suits for Women and 
Children come in a large variety of l i f t
' colours. Prices from ..... . $2.25 to
M A K E  SE LE C T IO N  N O W
CP
H
K E L O W N A , B. C.P H O N E  *361
F U R N IS H E D  housekeeping rooms,!
■ ‘ . 516, Cour-
43-lp
with Verandah. Apply, Flo. 
Tier.
TJ L ‘-’“ ’ i i la n i w  il W  A
bungalow, $35 month; small fruits jters desire to thank their many f r i e n d s ) t o  Vernon this morning. i . • tr - i _____ _
_ '̂rapes, apples, etc. Apply, G. A in Kelowna for; their kind ^sympathy Mr Mr«i H Tohn«;ton nf V:,n J was accompanied in the air and no damage by lightning!
■Fisher, Real Estate, Hewetson Block.|?hown to them in the loss of their be-j M r s  been reported.
4 3 -tfc loved son and brother.
FO R  RENT^—^Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Ave. 36-tfc I
CARD O F TH ANK S
R ENT  T H E  ELKS- H A L L  for dan-1 !" “ V-
43-lc Tal- R. G. Wood, with whom he has been
l ace, left today for southern points. j flying at Moscow and who will make) The revision of the voters’ list for) 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burtch, Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.) the South Okanagan Electoral District, f
G. Tily and Mr. Jr R. Wells, of Pen- ̂ ® ”^*'
U P - T O - D A T E
^  .recently made by Mr. D. H. Ratt^®-
Spme of the poi^n bait supplied by Registrar, di§cIoses the fact that
R EVIVAL MEETINGS
ces, socials, public meetings, etc., at svmoathv in her recent sad bereave- Mr T Havton former A^sistanth^® Provincial Government to farmers there are now exactly four hundred 
og:|Sgn. Apply to ment; also for̂  the beautifuf floral re- Priicipal S  the Kelowna^ Public Jj’’ grasshoppers has been fewer persons entitled to vote in this
H. F. Chapin. Sec., B.P.O.E. l(i-ttc[ ^embrances. 43,lc| School, was a visitor here on M o n d a y . | t h a n  a, the last provincial
W A N T E D  TO RENT j-—  ■■ , ■ | Mr. J. A. Rose, of the Standard Silkj^y *Ke Vernon sportsmen, who h a v e • the figures being, last year
Co., Vancouver, spent Friday to Mon- posted notices asking farmers to be 4,646; this year 4,246. No particular 
day in the city as a guest at the Palace j careful as to where the poison bait is)poljing division has suffered a greater
Mr. A. B. Grieg, of Enderby, and . . proportionate loss m names than oth-
party, who motored here for a week-) . tho^ who take an interest in) ers, the decrease being spread evenly
end visit, returned north on Tuesday. 9j*y .should throughout the riding. The present
■ bear Friday, June 19th, ifap-Tftmid, as , ..x • u ii- j- •
Cherry shipments by express com-j on the evening of that day the band . of voters in each polling divis-
tnenced this week. The varieties ship-) will play in the City Park. The mem-MO^ *s as follows: Bear Creek, 28, Ben- 
, , ped were Black Eagle and Governor) hers of the Band and their leader, Mr. jvoulin, 92; East Kelowna, 176; Ellison
of St." Georges Lodge,I Wood. H. Slatter, are anxious that as many 1 2 2 ; Glenmore, 105; Joe Rich, 16; Kel-
X . r ,,T. . , people as possible Will turn out to hear i <7xiv Tix- i m xtMrs. Austin, of Winnipeg, who was) them play. j owna, 1,747, Mineola, 19; Naramata,
'W A N T E D  TO  RENT from July 15th, 
cottage adjacent to lake shore, for 
six weeks. FOR SALE, small cash 
payment on each, three modern houses, 
with monthly payments for balance. 
FOR RENT—-Furnished modern house 
$35 a month,, with fruit, etc. Apply, G. 
A. Fisher, Hewetson & Mantle Block.
.43-tfc
H E LP  W A N T E D
Members
! A. F. & A. M., are requited by the
_____ ______ _ ____ Worshipful Master to attend a meeting . „ , ____ _̂__
W A N T E D — Maid to live in Aoblv purpose of attending. Divine) staying with Mr. and Mrs. G. Balfour,] “ |159; Okanagan Centre, 45; Peachland,
WhilHs. Lake Avenue. * 43-ld Michael and All Angels’ Lawson Ave., left on Friday for Van- Those wFo have visited Bear Lake, 237; Reid’s Landing, 10; Rutland. 292:
■TxTTIvPnDTi— f t :— ;— ; I Church, Kelowna, B. C., on Sunday couver. at the head of Bear Creek, this year re- c,,..*!, xr„ix,. itc o , ,
I evening, June 14th. Brethren will meet tv. xi-- t tt « j t. • P®*"* the.fishing there as being the fin- Kelowna, 135; Summerland, 288;
_ mer as mothers help. No. 547, Cou-)at the Lodge Room at 6.45 p.m. I in this part of the country. Among West Summerland, 519; Westbank,
-v _____43 -^ j Visitors and sojourning Brethren in Klhs, Mr. J. Ellis and Mr. Wilson those who met with luck there are Mr. 126; Winfield, 146.
— ) good standing are welcome. 43-lc | ^ ’jKew, of Kamloops, spent tl̂ e week-j F. Fowler, Mr. V. Fowler and Mr. W
C O N D U C T E D  B Y
LT.-COL.
J. S. McLEAN
FROM JUNE 1211)
TO JUNE 17th
Week Nights - 8 p.m. 
Sunday - 11, 3 and 7
CO M E E A R LY
43-lc
S ITUATIO NS W A N T E D
FRUIT(3ROW ER-C A R P E N T  ER t H E  CO R PO R ATIO N  OF TH E  
vvants job on ranch for seas^. Stead-) C IT Y  OF K E LO W N A  
y, reliable. No. 545, Courier Office.
_______  ‘̂ ^-Tp) Notice is hereby given, under Section
Y O U N G  LA D Y  would like to live with T®
a family where she would assist in] bay mare, brand ^jHright shoulder, 
the house in return for board. No. 546,) . wSTS
•Courier. 43-lp impounded in the Pound kept by
----- -- I) the undersigned at Lots 35, 38 and 39,
H O USEW O R K  wanted by the hour.) Plan 186, on the 30th day of May, 1925. 
Phone 335-R2. ' 43-lp Dated at Kelowna, this 2nd day of
"' , i!ii' ' ■j".i ", ' ____ _jjune, 1925.
LOST AND  FO UND  ] _   ̂ JAMES COUPLAND ,
T r\cTv TV---- 1 :------------ T“ 42-2c \ Poundkeeper.LOST— On Tuesday evening, gentle­
man’s gold watch. Finder kindly re-[
"turn W . R. Goudic, DeHart Ave.
43-lc I BR O W N ’S
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E PE R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Phone 278-R4
2 2 -tfc
0f ' i'
FO R  SALE
Attractive Residence on
B U R N E  A V E N U E
containing.
Large Livingi'Room 
3 Bedrooms 
Kitchen
Modern Bath Room
Redecorated and ready for 
immediate occupancy.
$ 2 ,5 0 0
''On Terms to .Suit You.
McTavish & Wilfllis
ll^)SiJRANCE
H O N E Y  
McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
J. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
DRY WOOD
P IN E  
FIR  
B IR C H  
A L D E R
ORDER N O W  and be sure ,of 
Good Wood. ^
end here, returning north on Tuesday. Todd, the latter a recent arrival fromi & , • r .
xr /- * TT • , , r TV , , 1 Ireland, who all three caught their lim- , , general meeting of the members
Mr. G. A. Bright left on Tuesday for it, using artificial flies, after fishing less of the G. W . V. A. will be held on Sat-
Edmonton. He will return here before than half an hour. urday, the 13th, in the Club rooms, at
making his way to the northern wilds g tq ’
of Saskatchewan to engage in the fur Fishing in the vicinity of this city ‘ ’ 
trade. j stifl remains good in certain favoured
-Kr ITT «  J XT T xr , I spots. Mr. W . Charles, using a min-1 TO STAM P O U T  T.B.Mr. W . Rae and Mr. J. Morton, who now, caught several large fish this
were conducting a revival campaign week fishing off the rocks north of 
here, left town this week, Mr. Morton Mr. H. V. Chaplin’s ranch, and Mr. J.,
going to Alberta and Mr. Rae to Van- B. Spurrier landed an 8}4 pouneW and Dominion And Provincial Governments couver. i . .. „ _  _ i
AM ID  B. C. CATTLE
Warden— It is our custom to let a 
prisoner work at the same trade in 
here as he did outside. Now, what is 
your trade, shoemaker, blacksmith'or—  
Prisoner— Please, sir, I was a trav­
elling salesman. i
Hail fell during the electric storm 
on Tuesday night, but so far no reports 
of damage done have reached the loca 
office of the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture.
Mr, and Mrs. W . Johnson, of An 
glesey, near Ashcroft, and Miss Hiskser, 
a visitor from England, who were stay­
ing at the Palace, returned to Anglesey 
by car today.
«
Recent arrivals at the Lakeview in­
clude: Mr. R. W . McDonald, of Arm­
strong; Mr. S. Coxworth and Mr. F. 
W. Savory, of Victoria; and Mr. Geo. 
Anderson, of Summerland.
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute on Friday, when Miss S. Gud- 
mundson gave a very interesting de­
monstration of the art of basketry.
Some of the water users of Glenmore 
have persuaded Mr. R. W. Corner to 
allow his nomination papers to go in 
as trustee to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Mr. A. R. Drys- 
tlalc.
several smaller trout off Bear Creek, Co-operate In Plan Of Campaign 
using Reno and Victoria spinners. Mr,
W. Maxson'-and Mr. Geo. Sutherland 
and Mr. C. RQweliffe and party also Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of Ag 
made fine catches up Mission Creek, riculture, has made arrangements with
The regular meeting of the Young Government which, it is
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the United Church ‘̂ ' '̂'cved, in time will result in the 
was held on Tuesday evening in the stamping out of tuberculosis among 
Church parlours, when Mrs. Ritch British Columbia herds and consequent
vention recently held in Vancouver.
Miss B. Shier, on behalf of the .•Vuxil- The Federal Department of .\gricul-
o- work
flowers in appreciation of her services testing dairy herds in the Lower 
during the past three years. Fraser Valley, which has been selected
_ , . because it is a compact area in which
M ir'irTs’’ w fb^ .cT  D fH lH  'jfv™Su”c!
was the scene of a very pleasant g a t h - a s s o c i a t i o n .  As soon 
ering of young people, the occasion be- two-thirds of them sign a petition 
ing a party given in honour of Miss asking for the district to be made a 
Dorothy Reed, whose approaching 
marriage to Mr. John C. Clarke has
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, of Van 
couver, former residents of East Kel 
owna. motored here from the- Coast on 
Friday. They left on Monday for Pen­
ticton, where they are staying at pre­
sent.
Mr. J. D. Jienkins, who so efficiently 
coached the members of the Rowing 
Club last season, arrived in town from 
Vancouver on Tiic'sday. His iscrviccs 
as coach have been retained again this 
year.
been announced. Some twenty guests 
were present. During the course of 
the evening Miss Reed was asked to 
cut a large “wedding cake,” in which 
were found numerous useful and at­
tractive gifts.
After two adjournments, the case of 
Mr. A. D. Weddell, who was charged 
by the City Police with having driven 
to the common danger when his car 
was wrecked on May 31st, was tried 
by Mr. E. M. Carruthers, J.P. on Tues­
day afternoon. The Court held thaf'in- 
suificient evidence was produced by 
the prosecution that the offence had 
been committed and dismissed the case. 
Notice of appeal was at once given by 
Chief of Police Thomas. Mr, H. V. 
Craig appeared for Mr. Weddell.
closed area, steps will be taken to make 
an absolute clcan-up of tuberculosis 
there and then to keep the d'strict 
clean.
Dominion veterinary inspectors will 
test the herde and where reaction is 
found quarantine regulations will be 
rigidly enforced. Any animals brought 
in from outside the area must be fully 
tested first.
There arc approximately 2.5(K) herds 
in the Lower Fraser Valley, of which 
about half have not yet been tested. 
The measures to be taken will be ex­
pensive but the results wil he highly 
beneficial. The cost will be borne by 
the Federal Government.
ATTENTION GROWERS!
M. G. WILSON t CO., LTD.
O F SU M M E R LA N D , B. C.
will open a Branch House in Kelowna 
and are now prepared to buy and handle 
F R U IT  A N D  V E G E T A B LE S  from 
growers W H O  AR E  IN  A  P O S IT IO N  
TO  D E A L  W IT H  T H E IR  CRO P IN  
TH IS  M A N N E R .
If you are interested call us up or drop in and let us talk 
the question oyer with you,
Full line of H A R D IE  SPRAYERS and repair parts in stock 
Spramotor Repair Parts
Valley-representatives for Pacific Pipe and Flume Co.
Arrange an interview with our local manager, phone .305. 
F, B. LU G  AS, Branch Manager.
43-lc
Contract for aeroplane  ̂spruce has 
been made between^ Vickers Limited, 
manufacturers of aeroplanes, and Frank 
L. Buckley, of Vancouver, B. C. The 
spruce will be logged on \hc Queen 
Charlotte Islands and milled at the 
Buckley Mill at Port Clement, on Gra­
ham Island and at Burrard mill, in;
Vancouver. The contract calls for the 
delivery of two million feet during 192.5.
The annual meeting of the B. C. 
Stockbreeders’ Association was held 
at Nicola last week. It was decided to 
ask for a change in the Brand Act.
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Tea o f Q u a li^
H038
i s  b l e n d e d  o n l y  f r o m  t e n d e r  
y o u n g  l e a v e s  &  b u d s  t b a t  y i e l d  
f i c b l y  o f  t b e i r  d e l i c i o u s  g o o d ­
n e s s .  T r y  S A L A D A  t o - d a y .
Is he saving his money or  
spending as he goes?
H e lp  him to create the 
S A V I N 0  H A B I T
which w ill m ean so much  
to him in after years. A n  
Endowm ent Policy w ith  
The London  L ife  w ill build  
him an estate also pay him  
very
L A R G E  D I V I D E N D S
Full benefit policies on boys ten years and over,
o
Insurance Company
A. H. DeMARA & SON
fC e lo w n a
OFFICE Mason & Risch Block Phone 156
on U15 first day of the month, while the 
highest was o5 F. on t|i« jlst. The 
total rainfall amounted to 1 . 2 2  inches/'9 «
"There scqiiitt to have been a general 
coinnetition this year gs to who could 
produce  ̂the first ripe strawberries. 
The earliest heard of so far were groWa 
on Mount View Ranch, the home of 
John Dilworth. Strawberries were 
gathered there on May the 12th."«  w 9 .
In those pre-car days good horses 
fetched prices that Jiiadc it worth while 
raising them.. For example: "A  fine
team of horsc.s were sold last week by 
S. T. Elliott to S. C. Smith, of Ver 
non, horses, wagon and harness bring 
ing the handsome price of $650. The 
team formerly belonged to Mr. Bingcr 
of this district." • • i»
“L. Norris, Government Agent, Ver 
non, was in Kclowma on Saturday ad­
justing the claims of a number who 
have takeii up pre-emptions on Bear 
Creek. .Several applications were 
found to be for the same pieces o' 
land, and were settled by priority o ' 
application. There is a large amount 
of valuable land in the Bear Creek dis­
trict well adapted to agriculture, fruit 
growing and stock raising, and it 
promises in a few years to become a 
thriving settlement."m m m .
♦
I  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS
KGO Programme For The Week O 
Juno 14 to June 2 0
(Frccjuency, 850 kilocycles; 
metres)
361.2
“At the meeting of the City Council 
on Monday evening, several acts of 
imlportancc were passed. The Public 
Morals, Trades Licence and Pound By- 
Laws received their third reading, the 
latter making it unlawful for live stock, 
other than milch cows, to run at large 
within the corporation, and those only 
between the hours of 6.30 p.m. and 7,30 
p.m.” (Bossy was a privdeged person 
m those halcyon days, but she was 
compelled to go to bed at an earjy 
hourj lest the clanging of her hell, as 
she rhbbcd her neck, with profound en­
joyment of the scratching process, a- 
gainst the corners of the buildings, mar 
the peaceful slumbers of Kelowna’s 
pioneers.)
“The licences remain the same as 
when under provincial control, with the 
exception of the liquor licence, which 
was raised from $ 1 0 0  to $150 for six 
months.
“The Health By-Law, to provide for 
improved sanitation, received its first 
reading, while other questions, such as 
:'ast driving and bicycle riding on the 
sidewalks, were laid over to be dealt 
with at future meetings.”
Sunday, June 14
H.OO a.m.—Service of Calvary Prea- 
hyteriau Church, San Francisco; Ezra 
Allen Van Nnys, D.D., minister.
Organ Prelude — “Walthcr’.s Prize 
Song” (Wagner).— Earl Towner. 
Introit.
Doxology— Creed—Invocation.m -
PaGloria tri,
Psalter—Selection 33, Psalm 91.
Hyrtm 145— “When Morning Gilds 
the Skies." .n
Scripture Lesson— II Timothy, 4: 
6 -8 ; Romans, 8:35-39; Jude, 24,25.
Anthem— "Sun of My Soul" (Rcy- 
ncr).
Prayer— Closing with Lord's Prayer,
Response,
Announcements and Offering.
Offertory Prayer.
Soprano Solo-- "Conic Unto Him” 
(Handel).—■ Miss Eula Grandbcrry.
Response.
Hymn 502—“Jesus, Saviour, Pilot 
Mc. '̂ .
Sermon —  “Anchors that Hold.”—  
Rev. E, A. Van Nnys.
Benediction and Amen, followed by 
silent prayer.
Organ ' Postludc —' “A Song of 
Thanksgiving” (Sibley.)
3.30 p.m.—  Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony , Orchestra,  ̂ Carl Rhodc- 
hamel conductingj; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garhett and guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers—  Waltz, “The 
Little Frenchman” (Poupce); Over­
ture, “Oberon” (von Weber); Selec­
tion, “The Serenade” (Hcr''-'-^''* “Go- 
ak” (Moussorgsky). —  KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano' Solo—“'With Verdure Clad” 
(Haydn).— Florence Brown.
Orchestral Numbers— “To a Lotus 
Flower” (Berge); Selection, “La Reine 
de Saba” (Gounod), with comment by 
Arthur S. Garhett.—  KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra.
Soprano Solos— (a) “The Lord Is 
My Shepherd” (Liddle); (b) “Come 
Unto Me” (Coenen). — Florence 
Brown.
Orchestral Numbers—  Ballet, “Eg­
yptian Scenes” (Luigini); Valse Triste 
(Sibelius), -— KGO Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
7.30 p.m —r Service of the_.Calvary
joasso I'roiunao ooios 
lonq” (Gounod); (b )
Cretan’’ (Elliot); (c) “1 
or” (Mendelssohn).— Gc
The Similkameen-Nicola Highway 
Association was formed last week by a I r>
gathering of Princeton, Keremeos dndr^r^®^^^®'^*^^ San Francisco
Merritt business men. The objective of ..O^gan Recital-Concert Overture 
1 he Association is to divert tourist traf-J \ Humoresque
4> ♦  4> «  4  4> 4> 4>
■ ■ ■ . ' +
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO *
. ♦  ------- - / ., •»
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
>  Clarion”) ♦
«• . . ♦
4"l> <i>41>«i>4>«i* 
Thursday, June 8 , 1905 
' “The bathing season has cpmmenced, 
and many of the young people find a 
•='riip in the lake quite refreshing.”
“The Kelowna Farmers’ Ejcchange 
received the first cherries of the sea-
11c from the United States to the Sim-I 
ilkameen and Nicola valleys, via Oro- 
ville, Nighthawk, Keremeos, Princeton I 
and Merritt, and thence oh to Ashcroft 1 
and the main Cariboo Road.
son on Tuesday, the 6 th inst., from J'. 
L. Pridham's orchard. They will prob­
ably make a shipnient on ‘Thursday.”
“The Kelowna .Land & Orchard Co. 
recently sold their herd of 500 cattle 
to J. B. Graves. Mr. Graves has also 
bought a large number of cattle from 
other ranchers in the district during his 
late visit to the valley.”
* * •
“According to the .official weather re­
port furnished by F. E. R. Wollaston, 
the lowest temperature recorded dur­
ing the month of May, 1905, was 27 F.
(Dvorak).— Earl Towner,
Choir Hymn.
.Prayer.
Service of Song.
Scripture Lesson—  Mark, 6:30-44. 
Anthem— “By Cool Siloam’s Shady
Motorists who have to travel through 
portions of the State of Washington, . Response, 
when going from one part of B. C. to Announcements and Offering, 
another, should be careful that they Offertory Prayer,.̂  ̂
carry no"intoxicants in their car. A  I™ X- J d.iAn J , f Elijah” (Mendelssohn).— R. F. W il-
man was fined $ 1 0 0  and $ 1 0  costŝ  by hiamg
the United States officers recently as | Response.
member Me” (Balfc); (b ) “Edward 
Gray” (Sullivuii).-^AIlan Wilson.
Selections for Piano and Harmonium 
— (a) Song Without Words (Mcndel- 
.ssolin); (b ) Romance (Sclininaiiu).—■ 
Elbert Cowan’ and William W. Car- 
ruth.
Violin Solos— (a) "Pierrot and Picr- 
ette” (Raiideggcr); (b ) Serenade (d'
Ambrosio).—'Robert Rourkc.
Iiistrumental Selections— (a) “Erotik 
Snitc’̂  (Grieg); (b ) "I Love Thee" 
(Grieg); (c) Ballet, ’^Coppclia” (De­
libes).— Ronrke Ensciiiblc.
Thursday, June 18 
8 .0 0  p.m.
Prograimiie by courtesy of the Na­
tional Carbon Company, San Francisco. 
PART I
Iiistrumental Sclcction-r- “Evening” 
(Schuniann).—Antonio dc Grassi, vio­
lin; Willem Dclic, ’cello: Bessie H. 
Woods, piano.
Tenor Solos— (a) “In the Garden of 
Tomorrow” (Deppen); (b ) “You Came 
at Dawning” (’Evillc); (c) “O ‘ Sole 
Mio” (di Capua).— Harri.son Coles, * 
Violm Splos — (a) Russian Airs 
(Wicniawski); (b ) “Serenade Harle­
quin” (Drigo); (c) ‘Tii Lighter Vein” 
(Dc Grass!).—Antonio dc (jrassi.
Contralto Solos—  (a) Hindu Song 
(Bcinberg); (b) "Summer” (Chamin- 
adc).— Mqry Groom Richards.
'Cello Solps— (a) “Kol Niclrc”''(Max 
Bruch); (b ) Scherzo (van Gociis).—  
Willem Dche,
B P f d S l — (a) “She A-
Hybrias the 
I Am A Roam- 
orge Madison.
Piano Splos— (a) Gavotte (Bra­
hms); (b) Spinning Song (Mjyrdcl- 
ssohn).— Bessie H. Woods.
Soprano Solos— (a) “Meditation,” 
::rom “Thais” (Massenet); (b ) “Sing, 
Smile, Slumber” (Gounod); (c) “Corn­
in’ Thro’ the Rye.”— Florence Brown.
Instrumental Selections— (a) Sere­
nade (Tosti); (b)VOld Song Fantasy 
i^rrangcd by de Grassi).—Antonio de 
Grassi, Willem Dehe and Bessie H. 
Woods.
PART II
A programme of duets 
Dpet for Contralto , and Tenor —  
“Song of Love”, from “Blossom Time” 
(Schubert).—Mary Groom Richards 
and Harrison Coles.
Duets for Soprano and Contralto —  
i[a) Venetian Boat Song (Blumenthal); I’ 
(b ) “Wait Till the Morning Alter” 
(Whiting); (c) “Moonlight and Roses” * 
(Lemare).—Jessie Pugsley Perrin and 
Mary Groom Richards.
Duet for Soprano and Tenor—“O 
that We Two Were Maying” (Smith). 
— Florence Brown and Harrison Coles.
PART III
Selections from “II Trovatore” (Ver­
di), with instrumental trio accompani­
ment, arranged by Antonio de Grassi.
Duet for Contralto and Tenor —  
“Home to Our Mountains.” ■—Maty 
Groom Richards and Harrison Coles. •
Soprano Solo-r- “Love, Fly on R6 sy 
Pinions.”— Florence Brown.
Duê t for Soprano and Tenor — Mis­
erere.—'Florence Brown and Harrison 
Coles, with orchestral accompaniment. 
Saturday, June 2 0  
8 . 1 0  p.m,
Programme by courtesy of the Bald­
win Piano Company, San Francisco. 
P A R T I
W E  O F F E R
Subject to prior sale, $3,000— 1934 Dominion (g l  ft/l O A  
of Cap,ada Bonds at ......... ....... ............. .
LONDON STOCK EXCHANOE^ QUOTATIONS
arc kept on file for our clients^
*
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR  S A LE  OR R ENT
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including—•
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR IN E ,
A U T O M O B IL E
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  Sc IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  CO. 
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
............................................................... .
<§
THURSDAY, FR ID AY  A N D  SATURDAY, JUNE ! 1 th, 1 2 th, 13th
m
la
IB
AS —
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Thursday and Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 2Sc and 55c
n
he had forgotten that two bottles of 
beer remained in his car. He went a- 
cross the international line at Sumas 
to play a game of golf and a search of 
his car disclosed the beer.
.■VV.OKV...CV, Violin Solos— (a) Capricieuse (El-
Hymn 568— “O Love that Will Not k^^iL (b) Romance (Wieniawski), ■ 
Let Me G o” Arthur Garcia.
Sermon— “Vacation with Christ.” or Soprano Solos, with Violin Obligatos 
“The Vacation Victorious.”-^  Rev. E. — (a) Spjmg (Oscar Weil); (b ) Ave 
A Van Nuvs Maria (Mascheroni); (c) Just Been
Male Quartette. — Wonderin’ ” (Wood).---Grace Le Page.
Benediction and Amen, followed by - '4. ^
silent prayer. /  Little  ̂Kiss (Silesu); (b ) On Miami
Organ Postiude— “Marche Heroiquek*^®^® (Jacobi).—̂ ^win Holton.
a
MONDA.Y A N D  TUESDAY, JUNE 15th and 16th 
M ARY ASTOR, C LIVE  BROOK and IA N  K E ITH  in
“ ENTICEMENT”
International News and Comedy “RO YAL JAZZ” 
Evenings, 7,30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
o w - c a r s
a re
I de Jeanne d’Arc” (Dubois).
Monday, June 15 
8 .0 0  p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music — Melody (Mosz- 
kowski); Waltz 
Trio.
Agricultural Course — “The Need of
PART II
“The Portrait of Manon,” a one-act j 
opera by Massenet, will be rendered by 
Marion Vecki, as Des Grieux; A. Fred-| 
iani, as Tiberge, Marthe Combettes, as
(Carse).-^mphronl Aurore.|
Piano Solos— (a) “My Joys” (Chop-
Eva I
O
D
a S i S a l  (Albeniz)
s K v T d " w r e k ^ " " D S ; - o / ’Rta^
Inslitutions, Collage of Agriculture J r L r I jT p l l '.  Ini
Uuiversity r f  California.. ^  I K rw ^  H o f f o n ^
Orchestral Music —  L is^tte (Ad
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, JUNE 17th and 18th
Z A N E  G R E Y ’S
“  CODE OF THE WEST ”
With
Owen Moore, Constance Bennett, Mabel Ballin, Charles Ogle and
David Butler.
Topics of the Day & “U P  ON  TH E  FARM,” “DESERT SH EIKS” 
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3 Sc
The Star Car was the 
first low-priced car to 
embody the features of 
design and construction 
of high-priced cars?
Silent timing chain. L-head Red Seal Continental engine. 
Small bore long stroke t s i g x o t , LtgfitweigKt pistons.
Single plate dry disc clatek. (adjustable.) Tubular backbone 
Long semi-elliptic springs (Rear Sprina Underslung)
All main units separately removable.
B .  M cD o n a l d  g a r a g k
TH E LARGEST A N D  M O ST U P -T O -D A T E  G ARAGE  
Hottsh Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(Now under construction)
Erwin Holton.
Violin Solo—“Snake Dance” (Bur-
Loui ■ P Si.^gYr“ 'T h rT ro u b d  ' ' for T enor-(a ) Lou.s P. Singer, The Trouble Call You Sweetheart" (Fried-
■ * man); (b) “Home Sweet Home Lulla- |
by” (Hinds).— Erwin Holton.
Popular Waltzes for Soprano—  (a)
"The Lost World” (Frim l); (b)
Bl D a  B B B  B  a
I am).—Amphion Trio 
‘Inside Dope on 
Ills. ■ -  -
Shooter
Orchestral Music 
-Amphion Trio.
“Problems of the Adolescent Boy.
Waltz (Carse).
Violin Solo—Waltz, “Bluctte” (Dri­
go).— Arthur Garcia.
W ESmNK
Mr. Raincock, who has been appoint­
ed Manager of the Westbank Co-op- j 
erative packing shed, arrived on Tues- [ 
day to start Work.
I' ti.
U To-m orrou/a Car To~day^
mph” (Lind).— Amphion Trio.
Educational Drama —  “The Volga 
River,” by Ruth Thompson. Charact­
ers: Jack (Richard Shadburn), Betty 
(Marian Cramer), Old Man of the 
River (Howard I. Milholland). Incid­
ental music for trio, arranged -by Ar- 
I thur S. Garbett.
Orchestral 'Music— Serenade (Hay­
dn).— Amphion Trio.
Tuesday, June 16 
8 .0 0  p.m.
PART I ,
Mixed Quartettes —  (a) “La Spag-j Miss Elsie Hannam, who has been 
nola” (di Chiara); (b) "Be My Love” !attending Normal School at Victoria, 
(di Capua). Claire Harsha Upshur, j returned home on Wednesday, 
soprano; Edna rischer Hall, contralto;'
George R. Hunter, tenor; Morton H.i a 1 .1 rr 1 at ^ nrGleason, bass. . Mrs. A. Nicol and Hazel, Mr. G. W.
Bass Solos— (a) "The Horn” (Fleg- Steele and Miss Ethel Marren left for a 
ier); (b) "The Ringers” (Lohr).—  I two months’ motor trip to Lloydmiri- 
Morton H. Gleaspij. gter, Sask., on Tuesday.,
Soprano Solos — (a) Thou Charm­
ing Bird” (David); (b) “Sweet Windi at t tvt t . j c
that Blows” (Chadwick).— Claire Har- J' returned on Satur-
^ha Upshur. day from a visit to her father at Scat-
Piano Solo — (a) Toccata (Bach) ;j tic.
(b ) Waltz in C Sharp Minor (Chopin). * * *
Claire McClure. The Co-operative shipped the first
Tenor Solos — (a) Deep Water • , , „
Song” (Brown): (b) “The Nomad” peas on Friday
(Hamblen). — George R. Hunter. grown by Messrs. Geo. Kingsbury ant
Contralto Solos— (a) “Till I Wake” E. C. Payntcr.
( Woodfordc-Finden); (b) “Song of
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Johnson left on 
Wednesday for Nova Scotia, where 
they arc going to spend a, few months 
visiting relations.
CAMP WITH 
A k o d a k
W H E T H E R  A  W E E K  IN  T H E  
W O O D S, OR A  D A Y  A T  T H E  
SHORE
A KODAK
IS A N  E S SE N T IA L  P A R T  O F  
Y O U R  E Q U IPM E N T .
At our counter you’ll find the K O D A K  you need; also a 
' complete line of accessories and
T H E  D E P E N D A B L E  F ILM  IN  T H E  Y E L L O W  B O X
Better bring your films here for 
D E V E L O P IN G  A N D  P R IN T IN G
SERVICE ------ Y O U  W IL L  GET IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
Songs” (Moya).— Edna Fischer Hall.
Mixed Quartettes — (a) “Violets,” 
from “ Salut d’Amour” (Elgar); (b) 
“Four Leaf Clover” (Higginson). 
PART II
Instrumental Selections — (a) “La 
Fcria Suite” (Lacombe); (b ) "Dance 
Ncgre”̂ (Mathc).— Rourkc Ensemble: 
violin, ’̂ ello, Iiarmonium mid piano 
Tenor Solos
The Boy Scouts and Girl’s basket 
ball teams spent an enjoyable day on
(a) “O Flower of all Wednesday at Rutland, which is known 
the World” (Woodfordc-Fiiidcn); (b) j for its hospitality to the children. Rut- 
V^*l”o p ^ * * ‘'*“ and beat Westbank at baseball and 
Selection for Piano and Harmonium basketball and Westbank won the
Selections from“ Martha” (Flotow). basketball game. Jessica P.ayntcr
Elbert Cowan and William W. Car-1 again won the high jump 
ruth.
Violin Solo— Polonaise in D Major 1 a c ■d * z* z w t
(Wicniaw.ski).— Robert Rourkc. Mr. A. S. Perry left for Kelowna on
Tenor Solos— (a) “Then You’ll Rc-1 Monday.
A very keen fishing contest is now 
being staged at Sicamous in which all 
the best fishermen on Sliuswap Lake 
are competing. So far the largest fish 
brought in is a 1 1 lb. Rainbow trout 
caught on a light rod by a tourist from 
Calgary. The majority of the fish be 
ing captured are known locally as Sil 
ver trout and average between seven 
and eight pounds.
A cricket club has been organized 
a| Vernon with Mi. C. B. Lefroy as 
President and Mr. S. H, Temple as 
Secretary. Matches are be played in 
the City Park,
British Columbia Dougla. fir arc 
now floiirisliing in the Rov.i' Park, 
Windsor, England, Though till small 
the striplings arc making goo l growth, 
showing that the Douglas fir 'loc.«? well 
in the Old Country climate.
Something New iand Woiadorfal—
omazlnjr monoymaker. An article that la 
practical and In ffroat demand. Bxoept- 
lonal opportnnlty now open for active 
Bales Representatlvo to appoint sub. 
osonts—jiell Doalers.or direct tooonsumor.
200% Prof i t
Write at once for ezeloslvo rltrhte bo- 
f ore someone else sots the appointment
Federal Machine & Rubber Co.
Limited
U  Duncan Streot > Toronto.Ont.
The growing scarcity of lead and 
zinc and continued high price of those 
metals has rc.sultcd in the reopening of 
several old silvcr-lcad-zinc propertica 
in the Kootenay district, where there 
is a very general mining revival.
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Little Jim m y— “ A  Lu llaby
W H E M  I W A S  A
U 'r r c E  » < < o  Y o u
U S e D  TO  StNJG- m G  
T o  S L E E P  w o w b  
Tawe Go?
' C o m e  H E R e  
A M D  rLU  S lM S  
IT  V o ^
m
1 G O T  a w a v  f r o m  tB b iS e  
ISMr THB Î IID ASte.BP V eT  YistIr 
TH AT HIM SlNGIWGr?
Cop3rt%bt,
Cwyt Britain righf roxrvetl.
1
> O . Cl /I
CROSS W O R D  PUZZLE  No. 18
Key to Cross Word Pnssle
Vertical
Parliament
Horizontal
' 'll , ; ' ' ■ ’
1 A  visual defect.
1ft Before.
J l Street (Spanish). 
i2 Girl’s name.
14 Unit of measure (ab.).
:16 Railway office (ab.).
T 8  Man’s name (ab.).
;19 Pearly white.
..'21 Cackleberry.
..23 Valuable rock.
25 Railroad (ab.).
I 26 Beverage.
.29'Anger.
32 Hour (ab.).
33 Repeated introduction of serum.
34 Time east of Ft. William (ab.).
35 Boy’s name (ab.).
36 And so on (ab.).
37 Name of a continent: (ab.).
.38 Oriental monetary unit.
• 41 A  wager.
42 To figure. '
47 Man’s name (ab.).
49 To open (poetic). _ ...............
.50 Military decoration (backwards, ab.) 39 One of the U. S. (ab.)
. 51 Observe. 40 God of love.
S3 Full of pep. 41 Exist.
.55 Charge. 4i Designates time.
56 Constituents. 44 Mythical Royalty.
45 Man’s name (Jewish).
46 White plague (ab.).
48 God (Latin).
50 Christian Endeavour Society (ab.).
52 Point of compass (backwards).
53 An Academy of Art (ab.) backwards
54 Two vowels the same.
55 Measurement (ab.).
1 Skdl.
2 Point of compass.
3 Imperial potehtate (ab.).
4 Watch dog.’s welcome.
5 Battle of late war in France.
6  Uprpar- (Archaic).
7 Towards.
8  Therefore.
9 Member of Provincial
(ab.).
1 0  Bubbles up.
13 The other thing.
15 Common sailor (ab.).
17 Chinese General.
19 For example (ab.).
20 Thus.
2 2  Fireplace.
24 European river.
2 'i X'audcvillc turn.
2 / IVo'-aricate.
28 To complete.
29 Verbal suffix.
30 A  rodent.
51 And other things (ab.).
AN SW ER  TO PU ZZLE  No. 17
[[S S g H ia E iQ  '
m ma  r a s m n  
rsB  c s a o Q n t
n n ii iQ  i iQ B
’ HEliaWfAlB , •
HGapacaqj. h h  GJoraa-aas 0 -li. raaan .
0i2]0;;an0[a'-0aO3l31I10[iJ
-.SU^dilCICIQ
□BD EU n  C!n 
B a n s  s  0  nasa siiias am smrama
'A SQ B Q Q gl
m a ra a a E -r
a a a E '
H 0 t 3 0 i ^  
'H aH i Ml
REPORT O N  CROP AN D
W E A TH E R  CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriciilture
Vernon, B.C., June 6 , 1925.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
June 3.
During the past week very season­
able rains have occurred in most dis­
tricts on Vancouver Island. Up Island 
.■districts have benefitted to a greater 
extent than the districts adjacent to 
Victoria.
In the Duncan and Chemainus dis- 
•̂ trict the strawberry crop will be quite 
light, the acreage being much reduced 
Raspberries and loganberries have been
severely winter injured in a number 
of cases, but the tonnage of raspber- 
i ries will be about the same as 1924.
In most orchards there is a good set
of apples. Pears are light and plums 
and cherries just medium.
 ̂ Conditions in the Ladysmith —Nan­
aimo district are somewhat similar.
In the Parksville-Errington district 
the strawberry crop is just fair. Most 
of the fruit will be marketed locally, 
more particularly in Alberni and Port 
Alberni.
At Merville, the soldier settlement 
area near Courtenay, patches of straw­
berries are looking particularly fine and 
give promise of an excellent crop. The 
first crate of strawberries from this dis­
trict was put on the Courtenay market 
on June 1st.
Small fruits in other parts of the 
Courtenay-Comox district arc looking 
reasonably well;
The hay crop is looking excellent in 
most places, grain crops are also in 
good conditon. Root crops and pota­
toes are making satisfactory progress. 
The rains of the past week will be of 
immense value to all crops.
Cutworrns have been particularly bad 
in many districts and have caused con­
siderable loss.
Picking of strawberries in the Saanich 
district will become quite general dur 
ing the next week.
Lower Mainland, June 3 
Weather during the past week has 
been cool and cloudy with several 
heavy showers. Cane and bush fruits, 
vegetables, field peas, roots, hay "and 
grains are looking much improved as 
rain was greatly needed.
A few cars of head lettuce have left 
for Prairie points recently.
Rhubarb is still moving in limited 
quantities and prices remain aatisfact- 
ory.
Early jpotatoes arc appearing on the 
market m small lot shipments and 
while not large arc of good quality. Dig­
ging will be general in another couple 
of weeks.
Strawberries are coming in fairly 
[steadily for the first week in June, av- 
i eraging over 300 crates per day. While 
I ripening of the berries has been retard 
ed during this cool weather, berries ap 
pearing on the market are in good con 
dition. The first car of strawberries 
I will leave this week.
Gooseberries are on the market ant 
[ heavy picking will begin next week for 
I canneries.
Kelowna, June 4
The weather during, the past week 
has been cool and showery, and 
cr^s are growing well. "
There is .still a big demand for gfass- 
I hopper bait and the scarcity of bran 
I still exists.
At the preSjCnt time the district is freer 
I from Fire Blight than it has been for 
several years. The second Codling 
Moth spray on the K.L.O. Bench is fin­
ished, and well advanced m other dis­
tricts.
'The sweet cherry crop in many or- 
I  chards is practically a failure. There 
are a few Orchards, apparently favour­
ably situated, which have a fair crop, 
The total crop will be lighter than for 
a great many years.
Penticton, Keremeos and Oliver 
June 3.
The Southern Okanagan and Similk- 
ameen districts have had several very 
good showers of rain during the past 
week. These rains were particularly 
needed on the ranges, which were be- 
ĝ inning* to become very dry.
The tomato crop in both the Kere- 
meos and Oliver districts is looking 
very favourable, although there has 
been some damage from wind.
The apple crop still promises to be 
very heavy, and although there has been 
quite a heavy drop in some instances a 
heavy crop still remains.
Early cherries are being offered in 
the local stores and there have been 
some early Lamberts shipped from the 
Osoyoos district,
. Summerland, June 2  
A most welcome rain fell last Thurs 
day afternoon, most beneficial for the 
ground crops. Cloudy, cool weather 
with intermittent showers has prevailec 
since.
The June drop in apples has been 
severe in some orchards, Newtown am 
Jonathan being the principal varieties 
affected. Spies are light.
Early cherries are ripening fast. 
Governor Wo^«<^variety will be ready 
to pick next T)feek. Sweet cherries at 
Naramata wer^ ready to pick the first 
of June.
Woolly Aphis are showing up in 
some orchards now. Swabbing with 
coal oil emulsion will hold them in 
check from a more severe infestation 
later on.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, June 1
The weather during the past week 
has been considerably cooler, with good 
rains on May 28th, 29th and 30th, the 
total rainfall on those dates being .70 
of an inch. The weather has been 
cljiudy over the week-end and light 
showers are occurring over the district 
today. The rain has done a lot of good 
at this time, particularly to the small 
fruit crops and field and garden veg­
etable crops. I
Strawberries have passed the ful 
bloom stage, and one grower reports 
packing ripe berries from his field on 
June 1st. Very few, if any, strawber­
ries in quantities will be on the market 
before the 10th of June, and the coo 
weather may delay the crop until the 
15th. However, the fruit is growing 
fast and, if good weather prevails dur­
ing the picking season, the quality of 
the fruit should be good. The straw* 
berry crop on the whole, other than tn? 
Slocan Valley, is looking much better, 
and many growers ar,e expecting a full 
crop.
Raspberries are improving all the 
time; the bearing canes have produced 
a lot of new growth and at this time 
indications are for aboutC 75 per cent 
of last year’s crop. The new canes are 
making excellent growl.h. Owing to 
winter injury killing the buds oh the 
canes, the new growth on the bearing 
canes was much later coming out, and 
as a result the crop will be later than 
usual. The raspberries have not as 
yet quite reached the height of their 
bloom.
All tree fruits are making fine grow­
th, and early apples such as Wealthy 
Duchess, and even Wageners are ready 
for thinning. The Wcalthics should be 
thinnned at once. Green Aphis are 
showing up very bad on the apple trees 
at Crawford Bay as well as in other 
orchards throughout the district. Black 
Cherry Aphis are also starting to get 
bad in many places. These pests arc 
likely to cause considerable damage to 
the crop before the season is over. So 
far the orchards appear very free from 
Scab, and the second scab spray was 
completed in most all sections under 
favourable weather conditions.
Grand Forks, June 2
On the night of May 28th and during 
June 1st and 2nd this district exper­
ienced some very welcome rains, which 
have greatly bcnefjttcd all crops.
Late potatoes benefitted very much by 
this rain and the fields are looking  ̂vig 
orous and even.
Alfalfa is about ready for the first 
cutting, and the crop on the few fields 
which escaped winter injury is ver 
good.
Strawberries are ripening up, but 
are being held back by the wet weath­
er. The first picking will be made this 
week.
The June drop is now on. In those 
orchards which are vigorous, as a re­
sult of' being well looked after, the 
drop will probably .be only heavy en­
ough to save thinning by hand. Some 
thinning may be necessary on Wealthy 
and McIntosh, as the set on these var 
ieties, was fairly heavy, .
Taking the district as a whole, the 
June drop will likely cut down previous 
estimates of this season’s crop. '
T H IN N IN G  APPLES
(By Ben Hoy, Assistant District Hor­
ticulturist)
Thinning apples is considered by iiear- 
y all growers a necessary orchard 
practice. ' The advantage gained by 
linning can be briefly summed up as 
"ollpws: ( 1 ) increases size of fruit; (2 ) 
reduces- costs of picking, grading and 
hauling by eliminating many culls; ( 3 ) 
prevents over-bearing, and promotes 
vi^ur of tree; (4) encourages annual 
bearing; (5) summer spraying is more 
effective on thinned trees because sing­
le fruits can Be covered with spray bet­
ter than when in clusters; (6 ) tends to 
insure uniformity in size and colour; 
(7) demand on moisture and soil fertil­
ity is not so great where trees are 
thinned.
The distance apart to thin and the 
method used in taking off the undesir­
able apples will vary with different 
growers. No hard and fast rules can 
be laid down as to the distance apayt 
apples should be left on the tree. There 
are no two orchards alike, varieties 
differ, and individual trees-of the same 
variety in almost every orchard vary 
in growth, vigour and amount of crop 
considerably. Varieties having a tend­
ency to grow large should^not be thin­
ned as much as those that have a ten­
dency to run small. A  vigorous grow­
ing tree does not require as much thin­
ning as a weaker 'one.
Thinning, as with pruning, requires 
good judgment on the part.of those 
doing the work. The owner of an or­
chard should know more about his own 
particular place than anyone else. He 
should know best what treatment his 
trees respond to'; the parts of his or 
chard that produce the most small fruit 
and culls, and also those trees that 
produce fruit so large that it is sold at 
a reduced price. These factors must 
be taken into consideration when thin­
ning, and instead of thinning all trees 
alike, thin them according to their in­
dividual requirements.
Eight inches apart is a distance that 
has been recommended by some men 
as the correct distance to thin apples. 
This distance on Winesaps and some 
of our older Jonathans is close enough 
to leave the apples on the tree, but on 
a vigorous S p ^ r  a rank growing Mc­
Intosh, eight inches may not be neces­
sary. The best rule for anyone., to fol- 
ow is: If your orchard is going down 
in vigour and produces undersized 
ruit, increase the distance apart you 
‘eavc the apples on the tree; and, if on 
the other hand, you had to take a smal 
cr price for producing apples too large, 
cave the fruit closer; but do not go the 
extreme of not thinning at all and leav­
ing heavy clusters.
The time to thin is as soon as pos­
sible after the fruit is set. The longer 
undesirable apples are left on the tree, 
the more they take out of the soil and 
retard the development of those that 
arc left. The largest and best-shaped 
apples are the ones to leave. In nearly 
all cases these arc in the center of the 
cluster. It is not necessary to wait for
the June drop tO' determine which ap­
ples are going to remain on the tree. At 
the present time those apples that arc 
showing a good green stem and arc in­
creasing in size arc pretty sure to stay 
there if they are not pulled off.
The exact value of thinning as af­
fecting annual bearing is difficult to 
measure. Thinning alone cannot be 
depended upon to„,do this; but good 
thinning, in conjunction with a good 
system of soil management and other 
orchard practice, is one of the main 
contributing factors in stimulating an­
nual bearing.
Bearing trees that suffer most from 
winter injury are those low in vitality. 
After a severe winter the greatest a- 
mount of injury is usually on the trees 
that bore the heaviest "crops the pre­
ceding summer. Proper thinning will 
lelp to reduce the drain on the vitality 
of the tree and, together with other 
good orchard practices, be a factor in 
essening the damage from winter in­
jury. A  box of small apples takes more 
ertility out of the soil and is a heavier 
drain on the vitality of the tree, because 
of the larger number of seeds, than a 
box- of good sized ones. While thin­
ning reduces the number of apples on 
the tree, the total crop of marketable 
fruit is usually increased, because it as­
sures, a more uniform and better grade 
of fruit.
R U T LA N D  NEEDS
A PACK ING  HOUSE!
Rutland, B. C, June 8 , 1925. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
An advertisement appeared in last 
week’s Courier, inserted by , the Ke­
lowna Growers’ -Exchange, calling for 
tenders for the building, of a new 
packing house in Kelowna. Rutland 
growers cannot understand why this 
should be necessary, in view of the 
fact that it has been stated tiipe and 
again that the Exchange had at its 
command in Kelowna more buildings
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
G ENER AL M ERCHANTS
Phone 324
JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
G O IN G  STRONG.
W c hope to have a large con­
signment of
p iN N C R W A R i :
in direct from England in time 
for
F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y 'S
bu.sine.ss.
All goes at a GREAT  
RED UCTIO N  in price.
Pacific
M ilk 's
Success
'■ J  , \  . . .  '
Two thousand farmers are 
behind Pacific Milk, Its suc­
cess is of genuine interest to 
them. So 2,000 farmers are 
doing as much as each one 
can to see that Pacific Milk 
has the standard of . quality 
which cannot be surpassed.
than it has use for.
ary, the Directors should seriously I Fraser Valley Milk Producers
consider the advisability of acceding .^  Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head O ffice : Vancouver, B.C.
GLENMORE
Mr. Andrew Ritchie motored to 
Summerland last week to meet his sis­
ter, Miss Mary Ritchie. Miss Ritchie 
is spending a vacation here.
An old Glenmore landmark has been 
demolished— the^. “tobacco barn” on 
Mrs. J. Ritchie’s ranch, which was er­
ected when tobacco was grown in Glen­
more in 1913.
One of the least of the worries this 
season will be water. At present there 
is 25 feet in the main dam.
The regular meeting of the Glen­
more Women’s Institute, which was 
postponed a week, was held on Tues 
day, June 2nd, in the Board Room of 
the Irrigation Building. W e feel sure 
that members will enjoy the new meet­
ing room as it is very pleasant and 
cheerful. Its central location will make 
it easy of access for most members.
The certificate of incorporation un­
der the Societies’ Act was read, stat­
ing the locality in which the operations 
of the Institute will be chiefly carried 
on as Glenmore and giving its objects 
as:
(a) To improve conditions of rural 
life, so that settlement may be perman­
ent and prosperous in the farming com­
munities.
(b) To promote home economics, 
public healtjh and child welfare, cduca 
tion and better ̂ chools, legislation, im­
migration and swlement.
(c) To cncoui|^ge agriculture, home 
and local industries.
(d) To promote social intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness and the diffusion of 
knowledge; to make settlers welcome 
and improve community conditions.
Mrs. D. W . Sutherland and Miss 
Reekie, of Kelowna, were present and 
spoke on Institute work. Mrs. Suther­
land drew particular attention to the 
' Made in B. C.” campaign.
Mrs. J. E. Britton, President, was 
chosen as delegate to the convention 
in Victoria, on June 23rd, 24th and 25th 
The next meeting will be held on the 
fourth Tuesday (June 23rd) in the 
Board Room, when each member is 
asked to bring along her thimble.
to the expressed desire of the Rutlan 
growers and should build a packing 
house in Rutland for their tjo.nvenience 
This would not be granting the Rut 
land growers a favour but would simp 
ly be putting them on an equal footing 
with other districts.
Quite a number of growers lately 
have been expressing themselves very 
strongly on .this matter, and they think 
that, having brought it to the atten 
tion of the DircCTors, who admittec 
the reasonableness of their request, it 
is _most unwise to spend money on 
building in Kelowna to provide ac­
commodation for the handling of their 
crop when this accommodation is want­
ed right at Rutland, so as to save the 
long haul.
Yours truly,
A. McMURRAY.
A N N U A L  PICNIC  OF ,
CO W -TESTING  ASSO CIATIO N
Members And Families Spend Pleasant 
Holiday At Wood's Lake
MUKniaii
Free Recipe Book—Write the 
Borden Co., Ltd. Vancouver.
•T.
KILLS
The Glenmore Women's Institute is 
arranging to attend the picnic at the 
Experimental Farm, Summerland, on 
Saturday, June 13th. Transporlation is 
being arranged from Kelowna to the 
I^ m  at $2.00 each, return. Any lady 
or gentleman wishing to join the party 
should communicate with some mem­
ber of the Institute. A  most enjoyable 
day is anticipated.
The United States Government has 
stopped all Canadian aborigines from 
crossing the international line, an or­
der to immigration officials classifying 
them as one of the races not eligible for 
Anrcrican citizenship. This ruling is 
working a great .ardship on many 
B.C. Coast Indi- , who have tics of 
marriage with Indian tribes in Wash­
ington and have, for generations past, 
bccn'accustomcd to travel freely in that 
State.
Taking advantage of the holidzty on 
the Kin^s Birthday J the (Okanagan 
Cow-Testing Association held a basket 
picnic for its members and their fami- 
ies 'on the beach at the south end of 
Wood’s Lake, on Mr. M. P. Williams’ 
property.
While the ladies were preparing the 
unch, the members held an extraor­
dinary meeting, at which an amend­
ment was passed to one of the by-laws, 
changing the date of the annual gener­
al meeting from January of each year 
to June. It was decided to hold in 
future a general dairymen’s picnic in 
conjunction with the annual meeting 
on June 3rd of each year, or. if not 
possible on  ̂that date, on any suitable 
date during the first two weeks of that 
month.
As soon as the meeting was over 
everyone sat down to flinch, tea and 
ice-cream being provided by the Asso­
ciation to supplement the good things 
the ladies had brought.
Invitations to the picnic had been 
sent to and were accepted by Mr. H.
Rive, Provincial Dairy Commissioner,
Professor Boving, of the University of 
British Columbia, and Mr. Park, Presi­
dent of the Fraser Valley Milk Pro 
ducers’ Association. The last-named 
was accompanied by Mr. Macken and 
Mr. Mercer, prominent members of,,^  
the F.V.M.P.A. The dairymen con-M^ TH E  MATTER OF LOT 59 Map 
sidered themselves very fortunate in 0̂0 Osoyoos Division Yale District,
having these five gentlemen at the Proof having been filed in my Office
picnic. of the loss of Certificate of Title No,
As soon as lunch had been disposed mentioned lands in
of. the gathering mo\̂ ed into the shade 1"*̂  name of Kathleen M. Cockrell and 
and the President. Mr. W. R. Powlcy, Jm?e. 1914, I
announced the Dairy Commissioner ag j G IVE  NOTICE of my in-
the first speaker. Mr. Rive dealt with|*^"” ° "  expiration of one calend-
- - 'ar month from the first publication
IS
KS
Oprinkls In clii«k«n liouaMaBd onchiolMM
and (owl* to K IL L  L IC E
m
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
dairying in the Okanagan, showing v*” o t  , . ,
how and ^Vhen it started and to. what 1 i s s u e  to the said Kathleen 
extent it had increased during the . ; Lockrcll a provisional certificate of 
past few years. Professor Boving then lieu of such lost certificate. Any
gave a very interesting and instructive I having any information with re­
address on judging dairy cattle by ] to such lost certificate of title
their appearance, in the course of which j requested to communicate with the 
he described the systems used by jud- , . . „  . ...
ges in other countries. L. tJA lh-D at the Land Registry Of-
Mr. Park followed with a talk on ®
the co-operative marketing of '<'’ •■ -” 1 E. S. STOKES,
Registrar.
Date of first publication, 21st May, 
1925.
" 40-Sr
dairy 
produce, mentioning incidentally how 
greatly interested the Fraser Valley 
people were in the dairy prices of the 
Okanagan, and he assured the gather­
ing that his association would help 
them in any way possible. Mr. Mercer,
secrctapr of the F.V.M.P.A., ^ v c  an I the. F.V.M.P.A. would mvc 
account of how thnt orffAtii2Ation had I''- x̂ r*- t? t t n r rr*#
started and had built np!%l,,¥h“ how- f ' . j -  of Kc'own.;,, ox-
cd what could be done by pulling to- foo thanks of the Association
gcthcr. Mr. Mackcn was the last speak- fhc speakers for visiting and add­
er on the j^ogramme ^ d  was intro- rcssing them. Icc-crcam was then scr-
to“?’ a 'title which broke up about
ally by displaying a keen'sense of hu-l ““ er a very enjoyable day,
mour. He endorsed the remarks made dairymen having to get b.tck to 
by Mr. Park with regard to the help their cows.
■
8̂
PAQB EIGHT THE KELOWJ^A COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
Fora
Quick Meal
When the weather is so very hot and tr3ring, it is 
' handy to have something all ready prepared. W e  
suggest a few;—
N A B O B  SA LM O N  in pound cans....................... SO cents.
N A B O B  SA LM O N  in half-pound cans ................. 25 cents
F A U L T L E S S  SA LM O N  in pound cans.............. . 40 cents
FAULT^^ESS SA LM O N  in half-pound cans ....20 cents
K; D. p i n k  SA LM O N  in pound cans........... 20 cents
K. D. P IN K  SA LM O N  in half pound cans .... 2 for 25 cents
S T O N A  C O R N D  BEEF• , "V ■
Made by the Bovril Company; all good eating O f f  ̂  
in the can^ pound cans.... ........................
CANNED SWEET P O m O E S
A  splendid substitute for the fresh and, we’ 
think, a superior ipavor; a t in .....  ............ .
A S S B i e  n (B T  S A U D
In jars or in cans, all ready to serve; lovely to look at 
and nicer to eat.
N O IS E Cm W N FISH
In several varieties, all goqd, and caught in the bluest, 
deepest and coldest salt water.
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
The McKenzie C o ., L k l
Have You Ever Considered
That by using our specially prepared P O U L T R Y  
FEEDS, you not only save money on the purchase 
price but you also make more on the returns.
Laying Mash, per 100 ........ .......................................  $2.75
Scratch Grains, per 100 ..........................  ...... ...... $2.80
Baby Chick Mash, per 100 ........... ........................ 1.. $3.50
Baby Chick Scratch Grain, 5 lbs. for ................ ....... 25c
Oat Groats, 5 lbs. for ......... ............. .........................  25c
L IC E  K IL L E R  and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
OATS CORN B A R L E Y  M IL L  FEEDS  
4 Q U A K E R  F LO U R  and CER EALS
Occidental Fruit Gu., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
: SPORT i n s  :|
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ 'fr • f l * ♦ • I *  «fr
K E LO W N A  NURSES
GRADUATE AT VANCOUVER
Five Local Young Ladies Are Included 
Among Recipients Of Diplomas
AQ UATICS
Sons Of England May Have War 
Canoe Crew
.̂■araea,-
It‘s cost US dear to make it clear 
That England’s credit’s sound. 
Hut anyhow, the dollar now
Can’t look down on the pound.
b a s e b a l l
(Contributed)
The Vancouver General Hospital 
Training School for Nurses celebrated 
Commencement Week in honour of the
. . , . , , I graduating class of 1925 from May 24Efforts arc being made to have the I. i , ,
Sons of England again represented iiiM-  ̂ mcludcd
the war canoe race which forms a part a special service on Sunday, May 24th, 
of the annual Regatta in August, and at Chalmers Churcli, with a baccalaur- 
a fevv of last years paddlera met onL.at(. sermon to the graduating class by
Monday to decide what could be done ....... at a • i i
I to reorganize for this year, as the time ̂ ^''^' McGougau, M.A.; a picnic and 
I is rapidly approaching when practices 4ancc on Wednesday, May 27tli, given 
must he commenced. by the Board of Directors of the Hos-
Fred 1 utt, who acted as inanagcr pjtai am( the Alumna: Association, and 
previously, IS endeavouring to line up • r- •,
a representative crew, and as soon as ̂ e x e r c i s e s  on Friday, 
there are sufficient applicants for posi- May 29th, in the auditorium of the 
tions in the canoe, a start will be made King Edward High School.
Rc^atta*  ̂ shape for participation in the I 'pjjg auditorium of the school was 
^  ’  I fillcdi to overflowing on Friday evening
with interested spectators and friends, 
while bn the platform were Mayor Tay- 
It was generally understood that a lor of Vancouver, the Board of Dircc- 
bascball team from here would appear tors of the Hospital, medical staff, Miss 
in Kamloops either on July 1 or 2, but. Emg Superintendent, and those sup- 
through some unfortunate misunder- • ’  ̂ \  r m - 1 i i i i 
standing, Vernon and Chase have been of affiliated hospitals, who
booked for those dates. were able to be present.
The league fixture with Vernon which It was an inspiring sight and one not 
was intended to be played today has goo„ forgotten when precisely at 8.30 
been cancelled owing to the wet • i... •
grounds, and also on account of the ‘"‘Khty-eight graduating nurses
apparent inability to field a team. Base- in uniform, each carrying a huge bpu- 
bail seems to have Ijjst interest, not quet of roses, marched two-and-two in- 
only among the public but also withL^ auditorium and occupied rcser- 
thc players,, and difficulties m having . ^
well attended practices has made iH ^  deafening applause,
very uncertain whether or not there They. included seventy-five graduates 
will be any further ball played here from the Vancouver General Hospital
this season. n t • n ““d thirteen from the affiliated hospi-
1  hroughout the valley, baseball seems L  i .l r-i. t j  -.i. «  u
to have come to the fore this season, Chemainus, Ladysmith, Bella
and it is unfortunate that Kelowna is Bella, Port Simpson, Grand Forks and 
I  alone in this respect. From Westbank Kelowna.
to Oliver there arc teams playing re- Addresses were given by Dr. R. E. 
gularly, and from Vernon along the ^  a at t
Main Line a' league is in operation. McLennan,
Football has died orlt in other places —
and baseball, so far as this district is L„i „„ ..r ..i. c  ̂ i .
concerned, appears destined to follow, fixtures, Kelowna s
leaving lacrosse the only sport in which chances to kad the league will be ma- 
the city is taking part. A variety of ,
sport gives an opportunity for mbre 
athletic development, and with cricket j
I undergoing a very successful season, v!?*® should be one of the hard^t
it is regretable that there is not ocfu ^
competition in football and baseball. I “Cre on Mav 2Sth. which the vi-
couver General Hospital. A  reception 
and daiicc, held later ill the University
Mayor Taylor and othTirs, with musical 
numbers  ̂ interspersed. Fallowing the 
6pccchma|cing, each nurse was called in 
turn to the platform, where the Super­
intendent pinned on her medal and. Mr. 
James MeVety presented her diploma, 
rolled and tied with red and white rib­
bon streamers, the colours of the Vau- 
 
l n
building, concluded a memorable ev-
Those students of the Kelowna 
Training School for Nurses who grad­
uated were: Misses Annie B. Thomp­
son, Elsie G. Latta, Georgia B. Camer­
on, Ruby Anna Flarburit and Annie 
E. Kudclka.
Through pressure of work, the Sup­
erintendent of the Kelowna Hospital, 
Mrs. Wilmot, was unable to be pre­
sent, and this was very keenly regret­
ted both by herself and by this, her 
first graduating class. On her behalf 
and by her special request. Dr. R. E. 
McKcchnic acted for her in pinning 
on the medals. Each of the class was 
made the recipient of a beautiful botiT 
quet of roses, presented by Mrs. W il­
mot and the President, Board of Dir­
ectors and examiners of the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Needless to say, 
this was especially appreciated by the 
class, who carried these flowers dur­
ing the graduating exercises together 
with those presented by the Vancou­
ver General Hospital. The absence of 
one of the members. Miss Annie B. 
Thompson, was much regretted by her 
fellow classmates.
BO UG H T BRIDE  BUT
NO  GOODS D ELIVER ED
CRICKET
League Standing'
G. W. V. A. ........
P.
2
W .
2
L.
0
D.
0
Pts,
4
City ;..... ........... . 3 2 1 0 4
S. O. E...... ......... 2 0 2 0 0
Occidental ...... ... 1 0 1 0 0
game her   y t , i  t  i­
sitors won 3 to 2, was an indication of 
the equal strength of the two aggre­
gations.
Kamloops, have asked for ^  inter­
mediate team to take part inmeir big
be staged on the holiday, and Jheir re­
quest will be accepted. As this means 
that two Kelowna teams will be play­
ing away from home, it is hoped that 
Occidental Lose In Close Finish I every assistance will be given the 
In their initial appearance this sea- the matter of cars for trans-
son the Occidental eleven lived up to  ̂ j
expectations in their fixture against the , be c^tmued as us-
strong City team, only losing out f""* Fridays, as Sal-
8  runs, the score being 60 to 52. IncH ô be so easy
dentally, it was the lowest scoring °  
game played so far, and but for Crich- 
ton and Burt, the Caty would have been |
unable to tally m *e  than a score of accompany the team on
runs. ■ I their previous appearance here.
Matthews, who opened the bowling 
I against the Occidental batters, was in 
[good_form, and apart from P. Hayes
SAN FRANCISCO, June 11. 
Frank Dattinger, alleging that he hac 
paid $500 for a bride that -yvas never 
delivered to him, yesterday procuret 
a warrant for the arrest of Fritz Wil 
denereur on a charge of grand_ lar 
ceny by trick and device. Dattinger 
met the wife he paid for, but did mot 
receive, in Wildenereur’s house about 
a year ago, and it was agreed that the 
girl, whom Dattinger knows only as 
Mary,” would accompany him to Co 
lusa, where they would be marriec 
upon the payment of $500 cash to 
Wildenereur, according to . the allega 
tions made in the complaint lodget 
with the police: After permitting Wil 
denereur to, see the giM for “the la t̂ 
time” Dattinger saw neither one o: 
them for three montns. 'When ' he 
found them again, he said Wildenereur
TH E  TRAPS
Of Interest
and Bennett there were no batters with r*.,- t i
double figures. With the closing of the • Gun Club Suffers From Lack]
innings for a total of 52,' the City were 
almost assured of another win.
A  determined stand by J. Eurt, to- Owing to the very poor attendance 
gather with 21 contributed between at the weekly shoots of the Glenmore 
Crichton and Griffith, brought the v/in- Gun Club, there is a possibility that 
ners total to 56 ̂ for 4 wickets, but the these events will be abandoned, unless 
remainder of the'batters were all out for more interest is'taken.' During the l.at- 
an additional 4, Hayes thkmg 5 wickets ta Cup competition there was consid- 
£ ,, , ^  , trable interest taken, but since that
The Occidental fielded a strong el- time the attendances at the shoots have 
even, and this ensures four teams in dwindled until last week the tmr.bcr 
the league, each* of which is capable of was so small that there was little com- 
putting up an even game against any petition. Due to the efforts of a few 
of the others. Altogether, thê  league members, the club has managed to keep 
race is unusually keen, and before the going under adverse circumstances, and 
championship is decided there wii! be several firstrclass shots have been de­
close competition for the honours. yeloped during the past two years. It 
O C C ID EN TAL is hoped that there will be every effort
Wadsworth, b Matthews —....    3 *"3 de to keep the club going and to
P. Hayes, Ibw Matthews ....    17 continue the competitions.
Dunlop, b Matthews .... ..............  9  At a meeting of the executive held
B. Loyd, c Keevil, b Matthews .... 1 Tuesday it was decided to hold a
A. Bennett, c Matthews, b Blake- merchandise shoot on Thursday, July
borough .................. ...............  15 a effort to increase the interest
H. Lee, b Blakeborough   .......2 club s .activities. This shoot will
G. Reed, b Blakeborough ............  2 ruerchandise prizes and will pro-
Ablett, b Matthews  .................... 1 competition in various classes. A
Dunlop, b Matthews ...................  0 programme will appear in these
Greensidc, b Matthews ................ 0 columns under a later date.
H. Carruthers, not out ................ 0 Lumby are holding a shoot on July
Extras .................................... 2  have invited Kelowna shots to
.— participate, there being events ranging 
52 kom team shoots to individual contests, 
CITY with suitable prizes for each.
Crichton, b Hayes ..........................  13
Griffith, c and b Reed ............... 8
Bush, b Dunlop ............................. 2|^
Burt, St. Bennett, b Hayes ............. 27
Mangin, Ibw Hayes .......... ...........  5
Lewis, c Dunlop, b Hayes ... ......... 0
E. Matthews, b Hayes ................ 1
Bl^^k^orough, run out...................  0 *®® ^
Kce^l, not out ...... ...................... 1
Marstiall, b Lee ........................... . 0
Handlen, c Dunlop, b Lee ..............  2
Extras.... ............ ....................  1
A  P a r t y
of local anglers made a trip 
to Bear Lake last week. They 
caught them two at a time. In 
fact they had their limit in less 
than an hour. These fish were 
all taken on the fly.
W e  have a stock of FL IE S  
from 50c per dozen and up. 
A  splendid three-piece O K A  
Bamboo Fly Rod for
Fly and Leader cases 95c
Films Developed and Printed.
SPURRIER'S
0
0
B O W LIN G  ANALYSIS
60
d
Matthews .......
Runs
....- .....  27
Wkts.
7
Burt............................  16 0
Bhakeborough ...............  7 3
Reed ............... ........... 14 1
Dunlop ............ ...........  19 1
Ablctt .... ......... ........... 1 0 0
Hayes .............. ........... 5 5
Lee ................. ... .......  1 2 2
Vernon Will Play Here Later
Vernon cricketers have reorganized! 
and will be t^rc later in the season, 
while matches arc under consideration 
with other outside points. June 14th is 
an open date in the league schedule, 
but at the timn of writing there is no­
thing dcfniiti' n the probability or an 
outside team appearing here.
LACROSSE  
Intermediates To Play At Kamloops]
Kelowna’s gutted stick wiclders will 
not he seen in action again until June 
25tli. whch the league schedule calls for 
Salmon Arm’s appearance here. This 
Thursday and next week Salmon Arm 
1 and ArmstroUg play hotne-and home 
games, and if the Main Line boys can
PROSSER 
TENNIS BALLS
arc covered with the finest 
English Melton cloth procur­
able, and may he washed 
“white” after being soiled, it 
is therefore more economical 
than any other ball on the 
market.
A trial will convince you of 
the reliability of these halls 
and prove they are the BEST. 
Prosser stitched (P/; CfA  
balls, dozen .... «DO.DU 
Prosser Stitchlcss A A
balls, dozen ....
“Where the other Tennis 
Players deal”
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
® Commencing Monday, June c 
B 15th deliveries will leave g 
■ promptly as follows:—  ^
-  SOUTH OF HARVEY AVE.
® 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. q
NORTH OF HARVEY AVE. .
10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
B
Phone your orders early. 
With your co-operation we 
feel that under this system 
we can render our customers 
a better service than we have 
in the past.
ndHolmes 
Gordon, Lid.
Family Grocers Phone 30
81 m B  -n n B  a  B a  B B
refused to give him cither the girl or 
his money. ^
SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR TEACHERS
Courses Will Continue From July 6 th 
' To August 7th
The Provincial summer school for 
teachers will open in Victoria on July 
6 tli and continue until August 7th. The 
courses arc free to all certificated tea­
chers of elementary and high schools 
in the Province. There will be no al­
lowance for transportation this year, 
but teachers from a distance will be 
able to take advantage o& such summer 
fares as the railways offer.
Courses offered, provided there arc 
at least six applicants, arc In rural sci­
ence, manual training, home economics,' 
dicalth, penmanship, art, vocal music, 
civics and citizenship, geography, Eng­
lish literature and reading, primary 
grade teacher’s course, high school tea­
cher’s course. There will be an ele­
mentary school of five divisions oper­
ated at the Victoria High School for 
the purpose of demonstrating the latest 
methods of teaching.
THURSDAV, JUNE Uth, 1925
R E A L  E STA TE  
6  acres A1 land, close.in and cxccU- 
ciit for cantaloupes, tomatoes, etc.
Terms can be arranged. $3,000
23 ACRES, lir^t-class mixed farm­
ing i»roperty; good buildings and 
free irrigation. One of the best 
buys in the district. This year’s 
crop goes with the property if sold
P.,cc $10,000
Terms: $5,000 cash; balance can bo 
arranged.
Wc also have A few excellent buys 
in city residences an'd building lots.
IN S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sick­
ness, Automobile, etc.
E .  W . W ilkinson & C o .
BERNARD AVE.
SH O RT-LIVED  GREEK
C ABINET  HAS liESIONEI>
ATHENS, June 11.—The Grcclc 
cabinet resigned today. The ministry^ 
headed by Premier M. MichalakopoUs, 
was formed on October 26th, 1924.
A Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation has been formed at Merritt with 
a good membership.
A  provincial general election will be­
held in Nova Scotia on June 25th.
UNBSBfMSAIV)
B u tto n ie s s  
U n d e rw e a r
The desirable feature of Forsyth N o h h )r ' 
Underwear is the closed smooth-fitting 
front-^no flaps. This garment cannot slip 
down on the shoulders.- M ade in sturdy 
pin-check fabric and guaranteed by Forsyth 
to give satisfaction, v
^1.35 a suit
Also the old B. D. V, style in nainchedc, tan 
soisette, French Madras. Open mesh and 
spring needle knit.
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
W h ite
Tennis Shirts
Best quality white duck, A K
Forsyth make .......... fDtSdmvtJ
Fine white Tennis Shirt d*0  p fA
. with short sleeves ....
Peck’s “Campus” Tennis Shirts, in 
white and tan, with reversible 
collac; a very popu- d*Q A fk  
lar shirt ....................
Wc also have a large range of fine 
quality Outing Shirts in blue, 
grey, tan, khaki; also in white, 
with fine stripes.
$2.50, $2.75
T H E  N E W E S T  STYLE S  IN  
M E N ’S F IN E  BOATERS A N D  PA N A M A S
Men’s fancy bleached 
braid balloon brim 
Boater; full satin lin­
ed, bon-ton sweats. 
Trimmed with extra 
quality, P A
fancy band
Men’s fancy , bleached 
onc-bar B a r k a I o o 
Braid, trimmed with 
black band, bon-ton
ar!!*.’:...$3.00
N
Men’s fancy bleached Boater, extra quality fancy,band; <1*0 K A
full satin lined; bon-ton sweats ...........  ..................
Men’s fine bleached Sennett. trimmed fancy band; easy <1*0 fTpT 
fitting sweats ..............................  .............. -.............  Wmdm 6
Men’.s fancy bleached Boater, trimmed black b.and; $2.50
elt ............................ ............................................ .
Men’s fine South American Panama, natural or bleached; also 
Men’s fine natural Negligee Panamst;-
$5.50, $5.00, $8.25, $10.00 and ........... ....... d )X A l*«JU
AN  ENDLESS VARIETY OF ORCHARD HATS AT
2 5 c  and 3 5 c
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D *
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
